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REVISION OF
THE

WEDNESDAY

EVENING, MAY

N'UMHKK

THE CAMPAIGN ISSUE IN KANSAS

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT GETTING

TARIFF

IJ)0(.

1).

GOULD FALLS
SHORT IN THE

MORE ACTIVELY AFTER TRUSTS

IS DEMANDED

TENNIS GAME

Jit.

Democrats Expect to Find
Much

Support

Drug Trust Enjoined by Attorney General. i,R0N KI?CGS
SOLD
William Nelson Cromwell of Panama
It is stated en good authority ii
Likely to Hear Something Drop.
that the Iron King .gold mine in 4

on

This Point in

'

MIDDLE

WESTERN

STATES

NAVY IS WILLING TO TRY
BUILDING MONSTER SHIP
LEVIATHAN, $10,000,000

In Campaign This Fall For

the Election of

Con-

i

4
4
4

canyon, Cochiti dtstr1-t- ,
Sandoval cjunty. has been sold
r r
6.''00, to parties closely
connected with the Navaho Gold
Miuing company. The purchaser
Is said to l
a man by the name
r Prlchard, and th
property
wh purchased by Mr. Prlchard
upon the expert examination of
Percy Barbour, engineer for the
Navaho Gold Mining company.
The property is but a short dis- lance above the town of Bland,
In Bland cnny.o, and until the
present sale, was the property
of three sisters residing in one of
the middle utaten.
B'.and

4
4
4
at-Washington, D. C May 9. The ' IMMENSE MONSTER OF
4
Tin? torney general today made public toe
D. C, M?.y 9.
4
Washington, D. C, May 9. The 4
present tariff revision dolmte in following statement:
constructi-- n
bureau of the navy is 4
congress was started by tho loug
"The government today filed In the willing to undertake to build
the
democrat, of Illinois, Henry T. Itaia-o4
probattleship,
a 20,000-toof Carrollton. Mr. Rainey arose circuit court of the United States,
for the district of Indiana, a petition vided for In the pending naval apftnd told things about the watch
propriation bill, and feels sure they
He related to the house how this
for an Injunction against certain, as can
execute the task with reasonable TRUST
octopus Is selling watcaos sociations, corporations
Individ

gressmen,

y,

tariff-nu-

rtured

to the people ot London
tha to American citizens.

and
uals, comprising what is commonly
known as the "drug trust of the
United States.'
Parties defendant
who are specifically named in the bill,
have voluntarily combined to control
prices at which proprietary medicines
and dnifis shall bo sold to the consumer through retail druggists,
in
violation of the Sherman anti-trus- t
Inlaw.
Parties to toe combination
clude the Proprietary Association of
America and toe National Association icf Retail Druggists.

cheaixr

He told
Keene, "of Broadway
lower Broadway" who was able to
make money by going abroad, buying
American watches in the open market, bringing them to New York and
underselling the trust with its own
wares.
There are strong indications that
the people of the "middle west" are
cunning to be niore and more in favor
of a revision of the tariff. The people of Massachusetts are in favor of
a revision which would remove the
duty from hides." The far western
states, and notably California, are
quite "stand pat" La their sentiments,
and the south, which, by all traditions, should by against protection, is
looming more protective in its sentiments every day and every hiomr.
The marvelous growth of the cotton
manufacturing industry is (accountable for this.
A good deal of importance Is laid
by the leaders In congress on the recent political happenings in Iowa. The
success of Governor Cummins, wio
is making a campaign for a third
term, is regarded as an indorsement
f the tariff revision Issue. Governor
Cummins is a pioneer divisionlst, the
author of the Iowta. idea.
Leslie M. Shaw, the present
represents
of the Treasury,
the opposite of the "Iowa idea." But
Secretary Shaw lias Just been de
feated in his own congressional dls'riot, the Tenth, oa this issue, cloarly
The
made iby Governor Cummins.
convention which Indorsed Cummins
dec lined to Indorse Shaw.
Chicago will be the principal 'headquarters of the concessional campaign committees of both parties. As
middle west that the tarit is in
iff revision sentiment seems to bo
atrongest and most widespread, It Is
in this region that the democrats w ill
tight hardest to steal republican dis-

About Mr.

CROMWELL INCLINED TO
BUCK AGAINST

MORGAN.

Washington, D. C, May 9. "I will
cot reply to hypothetical questions.
If you will be good enough to ask a
question that is pertinent, I will
answer it."
Thus. William Nelson Cromwell,
counsel for the Panama railroad, and
an official of the
in that capacity
United States, defied Senator Morgan
In hi quest t:v information as to the
meaning of a letter written by Cromwell to the late Secretary Hay, concerning the original concessions ot
the Panama Canal company. After
replying that the ktter spoke fcr
Itself, Cromwell met a rapid fire of
questions with, a prompt refusal to
answer. The examination for some
time Hh'en continued on the subject f
bond issues and sales, Cromwell
these questions freely, but
his recollection on the subject was
'hat in the books of
limi'tt'L JHe-aithe executive committee, which Morgan had before him, were recorded
all thesa transactions.

Sec-rotar- y

d

Which World

Champion
Miles Took From Him
in Four Sets.

4

REPORT
4
4
'4

4
4
4

By

4

TO

Authorities.

London, May 9. In the court ten-- ni
championship round today. Jay
Gould of Lakewood, N. J., won the
flm set against Eustace H. Miles,
holder of the championship.
But Lost It Again.
Later: At the Queen's club today-afte- r
a splendid series of victories
over leading British coverted tennia
cclirt experts, Jay Gould went down
before the world's champion, Eustace
Miles, In the second championship
round, latter winning,
The American cnampion started splendidly
and won th first set by a score of
4.
bllt MIImT nnrferf
nnnHlllm,
,
'
seemed to tell, while Gould wuuaiwu
papubly
ureu.
The second round fell easily to
Miles.
Tho third nt r.ouM mo,ia
a great fight and though the set ultimately fell to Miles,
some of
the best tennis eeen here In years was
Played in It. The fon
to Miles.

4
4
4

CLOSES ITS DOORS

Pittsburg. Pa., May 9. The Columbia Savings & Trust company of this
SERIOUS ILLNESS OF
city closed Its doors today by order of
SENATOR A. P. GORMAN. the commissioner of banking.
Washington, D. C, May 9. SenaThe capital is $145,000: deposits
tor Arthur P. Gorman, wf Maryland, $200,000; loans $290.00.
is critically ill at his home in this
city. He has not been at the senate
Philadelphia Firm Bankrupt.
for many months, and during tlie last
Philadelphia, Pa..
May
9
The
few days has had Eevere sinking brokerage firm
Harrison,
of
Snyder &
spells. His sickness began with the Co., announced today
that defalcations
grip and has been complicated
by amounting to at least $100,000 had
several ailments.
been committed by Edwin S. Greenfield, a confidential clerk. His specuNOMINATIONS
SENT BY
PRESIDENT TO SENATE. lations have been going on for six
Washington, D. C, May 9. The years. Greenfield Is under surveilpresident today sent the following lance. The firm today filed a petition
of bankruptcy.
nominations to the senate:
,
Postmaster In Texas W. W.
GERMAN SAENGERFEST ON
Denison; G. W. Hill, Saratoga.

3-- 1.

IN BALOONS

IN NICARAGUA

PHOTOGRAPHS

6--

--

MINISTER IS

-

6-- 1.

TO BE MADE

ASSASSINATED

6-- 4,

6-- 3.

Panorama Views

So That

Na-gle-

AT SAVANNAH, GEORGIA.
Savannah, Ga., May 9. Nearly one
BILL INTRODUCED TO
thousand
visitors from different parts
REMOVE HIDE DUTY

of the state have come here to atSpecial to Evening Citizen.
Washington, May 9. The vice pres- tend the great German Saengf-Tfest- ,
ident presented to the senate today a waich ha been aranged by the United
communication from the secretary of German Singing societies of various
the interior, aceomnanvinir the renort southern cities, including Savannah,
(if the commissioner's investigation of Jacksonville,"
Charleston, Wilmington,
Augusta, Atlanta and other cities.
the sale of lands belonging to
and which says that congress The "Froh.slnn." th, leading German
alone has power to enforce the condi- singing society of this city, has
charge of the. arrangements lor the
tions of the grant.
Renresentatlve
Brick savs: "The fcaengerrest, and H is e;lrted '4
bouse is ready to do business at any! wi'l e the largest affairln--of thU kind
moment ; the senate Is delaying action ever .heM hum- - If
and during that- tima--,-- ?!
will be
on the statehood bill."
' Representative
Sulzer has intro- several concerts ami odjar entertainduced a bill to remove the duty on ment features. This afternoon the
Gerir.au singrs will parade through
hides.
the principal streets of the city. The
opening concert will be given tonight.
The Joint, chorus i:f the participating
societies will sing three chorus nuiii-- I
hers and there will also be som soli
land orchestral numbers. Tomorrow a
meeting will be held, at which a
permanent organization will be ef--j
fected. T' W w ill be followed by a
grand picnic.
New-Mexic-

of Foreign Affairs

Was

Be Had of Wrecked

and

posed Is Report of the
Underwriters.

With

No

NOT TRUE THERE WAS
SCHEME TO KILL WILLIAM
London. Mav 9. A His

Particulars

tral News from Berlin says that flvo
anarachlsts charged with high treason
were arrested near Metz. The men
Are Given.
San Francisco.
had explosives and a. nnnntitir nf a- namlte waa found near the Imperial
paiace wnere JSmperor William is exDAMAGE TO SHIPPING WAS THE BRITISH HAVE 21 SHIPS pected to arrive tomorrow.
Later: The allneed rt
plot to kill the emperor is wholly untrue.
Greater Than at First Sup- At Piraeus Ready for Trouble
ENGLISH SYNDICATE
BUYS
CAR LINES IN CITY OF MEXICO.
Great BAiTlngtom Mass.. May 9.
F. S. Pearson of Alford and New York

the Sultan of

--

... TurKey.

has

io-a

t

EFFORT

'4

COMPANY

dispatch and at a minimum cost.
Careful estimate limits the time of
to forty-eigh- t
construction
months,
and the cost to, $10,000,000.
(

THAT

Murder Emperor William Was
Made Flatly Contradicted

If UUUiiiHHtl

n

tm'
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Washington. May

Francisco, Cal., May 9. The
corps of the Un!t?d Sttew
is photographing San Francisco
from balloons. A series of pictures ore being taken to be kept on
file by the war department in Washington.
Several hundred pictures
have already been taken of different
buildings, and au order has been sent
for three balloons so that a complete
panoramic picture of the city can be

San
signal
army
ruins

Coream,

Mr.

9.

Niearaauaiinvinlater,odaj recetyed. a
cablegram stating that Adolfo
Altam-oran-

o,

Nicaraguan minister of foreign
affairs, had been assassinated.

ipurchased
the CLmwoli dated
Street Railway Lines of Mexico City.
Tor $G,0O0.000.
Mr. Pearson
represents an English syndicate, and has
hea...lected preldnt, p!
ram-- "
peny. He H now ia Mexico the
City, and
will In them will mnu nnma
cluiuges in the operating plan of the
railway lines, which are considered to
be among the finest of street railway
properties.
Mr. Pearson h
mi.
chased four thousand acres (of land
mere lor a game preserve and intends
io Keep tnree tlioosand saeep. Eng-lia- h
shepherds will tie employed.
1

TURK MAKING READY TO
SUBMIT TO DEMAND3.
Constantinople, May 9. Frequent
conferences have been held during tli
last few days between members of the
luid.
cabinet in connection with the
h
dispute. The general opinion
Damage to Vessels,
tricts.
The republicans :ire looking for
Tliesurvey by underwriters at the Is that Turkish troops will evacuate MONTREAL HORSE SHOW
democratic gains.
They expect the
WILL OPEN TONIGHT.
Union Iron Works shows the damage Tabah before the Urltlsh ultimatum
ROBBERS RIFLE MAIL CAR
Montreal, Que., May 9. The anpresent large mapority in the H:use
to vessels by the earthquake to be expires.
ON
CANADIAN
PACIFIC.
nual
Montreal
Hors shoar la i
Repress
of
ntative.s to be reduced by
Strong British Fleet
opened tonight by Prince Arthur of
Helllngham. Wash.. Mav 9 A siw - lTw.i
t,
rvf I
freighters. Mexican and1
fifteen or twenty members. They even I .:1tCy;1- K
Hicfnfw
in
go so far as to say that they will not
Athens, May 9.- -A
from Yaneouve,. says: "The Ini- CoMmblan. in course of construction
British fleet. CcnnauKht. it Is tlie seventh show
regret such reduction.
perial limited train was held up on for the Americ'Havvaiian
steam - insisting of twenty-onwarshljis, Is of this kind held In thU city, and.
- 'ship company, were found forward
lying at Piraeus, with sUain up. It Judging from the large number of enOne thing can be stated as a certhe
lino
ot
In
main
the
Canadian
Pa
'
tainty, if the republicans come out
eitlc near Kamloops. 200 miles from their cradles, and damaged about Jll.- - will be further augmented today by tries land the excellent quality of the
of the im landing struggle with a
here, early today. The robbers com 000 each. The Harriuiau steamship, Ihe arrival of the second-classquad- - horses exhibited, promises to be a
small majority, President Roosevelt
pel led the engineer to uncouple the Columbia, on dry dock, was thrown on rn. commanded by Hear
Admiral greater success In very respect than
will summon an extra session of the
mail car from the balance of the train one side, wrecking that side, wreck-lan- d Prince Louis, of Baltenburg, which aiy 'rim of Ihe former horse shows,
Sixtieth congress next Marc'h, for the
haul It a mile away, whore they lug the dock and damaging the vessel list November was In American 'ihe show U held under the patmn- 9.
May
Philadelphia.
B4e of tllie ?nvfrnnr
Pa.,
The voted to addresses n various topics rifled It of registered mail. The
ponr.'
$100,000.
purple 01 revision.
The Columbia and waters.
I
lieutenant Governor if On.oi
largest and, it is hoped, most success- - Uaring upon 1he subjects of entireties ters were under th Imoresslon that dock later sank and have not yet been
ot
lirathcoma, the Hon. Sydney
nil annual convention
the national una corrections.
REMAINS OF "PATHFINDER"
the express packages were In the recovered. A pair of heavy shears fell BARACA CONVENTION TO
To facilitate and systematize
t he mail
of Agriculture, the CommisHOLD TWO DAYS' SESSION.
IN UNMARKED GRAVE. conference of Charities and Correc-- 1
car, but when they found that on the City of Puelda, inflicting damAlbany, N. Y., May 9. The Na- sioner of, Agriculturo of tho P
New York, May 9. The body of tions, ever held In this country will work of the conference, it has been the express was in another car which age to the extent of about $15,000.
QuoIh-ci:ipen
Acad-of
here this evening at the
divided Into thirteen sections, which! they uad left with the remainder of
and Mayor H. A. Kkers of
tional Ib'ir.'WVI Pnnt.,HTl(in ulll Min
John C. Freemont, the first nominee emy of
Music, to last eight days. w ill hold separate sessions for
Montreal.
.,
St. Louis Wool Market.
Kxf the republican
the the train, thev had not the nerve to
,i
, .vu,uahern- this
...... mvninparty for president, I
n yj uajo
i.,i
thirty-tnirhis Is the
annual session consideration of th, various nixxtitl go back after it. They slipped away
St.
Mo.. May
mar s.slon. Tne wsslous will be held LAKE
and often called "The Pathfinder,"
VESSELS FOuNDEK
t stea.'.y and uncharsed.
in the
lie in an unmarked grave in Rock- of the conference and. judging from features, ti. be considered by tne con-t- into the hilis."
Baptist church and
DURING SEVERE STORM.
enumber of delegates who have ference. Every phase of charity work
more than live hundred delegates will
land Cemetery, a short distance from
i
Cleveland. Ohio. Mar 9.
Th
and have registered, win be thoroughly discussed and the
bo n attendance. Nearly all the dele
Nyack. N. Y. General Freemont died arrived
Algeria sank ' ubmit two
gates arrived here this morning, and scho:ncr
in this city in 1S10. Shortly after his more interest has been taken in the sessions of the various sections have(
miles off the harbor of Plevf!an.l
o arranged that the delegates!
the countijiNvn
death the plot 1u which he now lies conference throughout
tiifj" will upend the afternoon in sight- this morning
and possibly three lives
seeing. An acquaintance meeting will are lost.
was purchased wina the intention of than ever before. Besides the regular will be able to attend nearly all the'
The schooner Iron Oiien
be held at 0 o'clock, to give the dele- is in
erecting upon the site a suitable d legates appointed by the governors meetings.
a sinking condition outs id of
Among the topics for the cousider-ni.uigates an opportunity to become acmonument to the man who was a of the various states and territories
breakwater.
Her crew of eight
prominent men :rom all walks; at ion by the thirteen sections are:
pioneer" in the exploration of the west
quainted with each "i 'her. The first the
men
been taken off by a life
business session will begin at 8 savinghave
and who r ndered distinguished ser- of life are here to attend the confer-- j "State Supervision and Admicistra-enccrew.
'ulahf and ir!v
and assist in the work by their tlon of Charities;'"
"Care tcf the
vices in the Mexican War.
o'clock this evening. Vic- - President today the stormLastkicked
up a hetvy
ISick;" "Needy Families:"
and cxperb nee.
"'Child
K. N. Sims of Noitn Carolina
A til or. lime after
the general's counsel ciii:'.-vwill
sea
"
which is a
rious menace, to all
of Philadelphia have l abor; '"Defectives;"' ' Nelcblvirliood
The
Assocli-tio.preside,
duath a John ('. Freemlvnt
program
open
the
and
will
outslile tef harbor. Many vesi'.h devotional services, led by the vessels
was tormed and incorporated, shown great interest in the confer- - Work;" "Training of "Social Work- sels are tied no in harbors bv tho
'"Inimigrration ;
"'Charitable,
Hev. J. V. Weinple,
with the object of providing a monu- ence and have made t.e most elabor- - ers;"
of
iastor
the
strike of
for the reception Finance,"' anil "Statistics."
ment and memorial. The design for :.te arrantiem-ntSixth Presbyterian church.
M.
A.
The Algeria was a vessel of 'J,ui)t)
One of ihe subjects which will re- the mou,.mnt was prepared, and, it and entertainment v of the delegates
Hudson, the national president, of tlte tons
and was biaded with
la blievej, adopted by the associa- from cither parts f the country. The. (eive an extra share of attention will
organization, will deliver an address Iron. burden
S!j..
carried sven
on the "Ibiraca Idea," and Robert K. men. it is generally
tion. With the exception of a bunch number of delegates who will attend be th.ir of "Child Labor." The ses-o- f
known that three or four
t);e secti'in tor the consider-a- :
Speor of New York will
of llowers on Memorial Pay, k - ' the conferene. is roughly estimated
.. n
of these came ashore last clehi and
more i,:au iwo uiousanu. Among
of t'.ie triiiung of social work-rver. the la.-- t rest In.? place of tli ,.i
"Young M' ti aid Prayer."
to
1,1i :ti
lit. is believed that u least, three went
. i
i
I.
.1
will le aiteiui. d by Muilctus from
'lcm are i..:u: ti.....:iiiKUiiu-r
cu.uk
At. t!:e s. ssion tomorrow morning.
an. or ;n:d
is tie eel ' d
down with the schtxmer.
The pr.ts- tile S ho.,1 ..' Phiiaii liropiiy. of N'.-Arur.'i the gr.tve of General Free-m- woiK.rs ai.dry pro'i a :i meu
President Hudson will oc mv the nt
by lake mn to bo
in !s
f Vo k. anl il,
(or S
Workterritory
s' lte
evi
u are the grave of several tli
"hair, and the Kev. H. K. Alb-upasI
,1 iii.' iiereM..y
Washington,
mia'ev,
Is
The
War
the worst during the uv. nth of May
1( jston.
Tle-se
I'nite.l S;a:. s.
two Schools will
d ii!e:i. including Commander tiniM l
wiiTi the en ieii or i' r of t lie l(i
rhu h. will in many years.
, believe
lha'
Th
ojn liiiiii session this evening ad j urn llieir ses.oii. to a"-iiGorrir.g-- , who brought to this countile IiepartiiK nt an:!
conduct
the
ional
devo"
a;,,
tli1
ommit'.e.
.rrises.
',
ieal
i; .
it
('. i1)' rence
oninb
Nil ion-.'of Mu.-le-.
f charities iind tue service ha- try "Cleopatra's Need! ." i:,nv stand-- . will h.. held iii Cie
Will A NOTED CHARACTER
HI';'
lie pt'Oluillell'
'.Mill lie i lii; 1d Illent of A ll.DII ;
St ii.leii
ma! and general se.-sfrom the Chi- - work in San 1".
iia C- r.i't ions.
' e A. rf.
d"-ilit:
s
I 1.1 Ml
in Central Park, aa.1 lr. Skene, a iiit "!.e
Mieil ;
.'till of I )'
r." :is Is
DIES AT FORT SMITH.
f
I..
o
the
a
nil
wi:!
be
in
"o
sihool ale If
hell
a':,
lie Kev. ,1. F Ver U'lie )
t.i:i'o.:
lire Uivn h.irjtti.n.
bat Oenera! C:,
Water-11
shall wiihdr.-Fort Sini'b, Ark.. May
'I'N
..-r ..il.i'd
;. M.
l
ha'.l.
reg.ilar 'lie 1' oos lrolil
At ilie
this io c nfer nee, 11.
n. N'. Y.. and Wiill mi A.
ive pai ticipiit ion
ii rliat t 'ie
!'"I'!""1.' S.'iioo', who was In a plot to i.ilnap
ni'i-- t
(Irover Cleve- ro'uini of t
Ml- - there
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I
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New
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re
at!
Th
work
of
ion
President
I.iueolu,
guards
.if!
in
Hie
and who .s.d the
v. i'l
be a mi: :hc- - of enie a.nnieiits as rapid
i!;.'. in Mie
CHAPEL AT WEST POINT land v;'.! td. liv.-- the m
.ip
N';u to John sJurra't, which w as
This iH.licy
i's
llle plaee.-- , but 1'. i:i
'
iioi i eniij paci-eOil
W-- -t
and ' nc iti honor e f "lie viMli'lg deb"
'
is not t:icoiir.i-- e
Poin'. N. V.. Mav 9 .M'.-.".ny
reason
ct.Cvey
ilie
to
Lincoln a.tf'- - - tho
h:ne till'
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ling that S.iu
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prom-w
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realize!
Ca.. May H
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is a .laughter of Brigadier
activity the m
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certlict of a '
Paf
(lei!, ,ii ,'ohn H. 1'aae. andasiter of
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Mrs. F C. Marshall of West Pein'.
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which
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Don't worry about it make
it clear and fresh. Tegin
right away. Get a bottle c
to-da-

Official

Pane' ef Bernalillo

auad City

of Albuquerque.

and apply it. You'll be surprised
to note how it eradicates all

PrtM aftareata Dlaitca.
Urptt City lM CaaMv ClrculillM.
Tkt LirtMt Km Unit Clrtnlitttt.

freckles, roughness,
and brings out the
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flesh-tint- s
which exyouthful
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far
MIL
rar Unm
Mf
..........
rmUw
Mil par month
twenty years
too cited admiration
Waa a.ar W Mil ana yaar
ago. Easy to buy, easy to try,
fcy Carrier, 60c per month
easy to apply. Not greasy just
Tn Itwim CtTttwt will ba daltrared tr. Ihr a delightful, delicately perfumed
T at Ika tow rata af 90 tmta iMtr waak. ar f or
aa aa anth. wlwi paid axuithly.
liquid which has been used by
MurlUlnjj l.tti Made Imwn e Application refined women over forty years.
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graph offices for nn A. D. T. messenger
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MONTEZIMA TRUST CO.

Per Word Insertion

can r'y upon It, as wo have not failed before, that your
'money It net thrown away. We have alao rented hundred cf houses
by our want aria, as well aa gold nearly everything wi have adver- tieed through them.
ond

INSTANT DEATH TO
ALL KINDS OF
INSECTS.

MAY

BANK INSTITUTIONS

38

YOU WANT HELP OF ANY KIND?
If so. we can stccre tt for yog by a small
wantad.lnThe Evening Citizen. It only costs

One Cent
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INTEREST

ALLOWED
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SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

atiiii m ,m4i
Ar you Interested In mines? I have some
said t0 be good deals. Talk with
With Ample Meant and Unsurpassed Facilities.
HAPCOOOS (Inc.l, Brain Brokers
me. T. L. McSpadden, 300 S. BroadALVARADO PHARMACY
VI wocmicai Duiuing, bu Locia
way.
r
WANTED.
Corner First St. and Gold Ave.
FOR SALE (Untie family horse, new
Al tottara and ramittanraa ahould ba aildrrrard to GGGGGGGGGGGGGGGG GGGGGGGGG.
WANTlilJ- - Hoi.s
for its
surrey, rubber tirod; largo, new
Pimuanixo Ooiifamt. Drafu.
Taa
and
AddrefvH,
care
H.,
of
Citizen.
arenar
onlrta
aaaaka. aoauiAca and aipraaa
refrigerator; new gas stove. 724
anat aa Mda parabl to tV ardar of th lambs, (16 pounds, $7.20; 245 ewes, 81
Fnr
general houseWANTED Girl
ICast Railroad avenue.
pounds, $5.!.
aiaaay.
PHARMACY
HIGHLAND
r
Kela-hework. Mrs. O. N. Marron, 510
Friday, May 4.
FOR SALF3 A. A. Trimble, 207 North
avenue.
A. Gardner, l as Animsa, Colo., 478 C
j?
EAST RAILROAD AVE.
Arno street, has for sale, settings
Colorado I
Automatic 183
s
WANTED
A
$15
barber,
lumbs, 87 pounds, $7.10.
of pure bred black Minorca eggs,
X
Bldg.
Raynolda'
New
per
6
Opposite
177,
Box
week.
Cruces,
Las
Parrlsh, Ft. Collins, Colo., 522 lambs,
Rhode Island Reds, Wlhite PlymM.
N.
MARKET LETTER
Extends to Depositors every proper Accommodation, and Solicits New
ponnds, $7.20.
Plymouths,
outh Rocks, Barred
WANTED Railroad ilckK to Chi
Scott L. & L. S. Co.. Las Animas,
Browa Leghorns, etc. One dollar
Accounts Capital, $150,000.00.
cago or St. lyiuis. Address, wltn
Colo., 657 Iambs. 73 pounds, $7.15.
per setting.
Special Corrrsond !)'.
.1.,
particulars, R. B.
Citizen.
double-ba- r
SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST
bull SALE A llrst-ciasKansas City, Mi?., May 7. The
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
WANTED A boilernviker. $3.S'i pelshotgun;
reled.
bran new
conation
market is in excellent
day. Abraham's
Eniiloynicnt
one
used;
been
of
never
has
th
SOLOMON LUNA, President; W. S. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier; V?.
Full 8et of Teeth
fice, 120 West Silver avenue.
Just now. Prices advanced 10 to 25c
best makes. Call at The Citizen of
$6.00
Gold Crowns
J. JOHNSON, Asst, Cashier; Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldridge, Soloparticulars.
flee
Feeond-hanfor
WANTED
Gentlemen's
last week on all killing stuff, tied the
$1.50 Up
Gold Filling
mon Luna, A. M. Blackwell, George Arnot, O. E. Cromwell.
clothing.
No. 515 South First street, FOR SALE OR TRADE 2 rooming
Painless Extracting ...,50c
market Is 5 tc 15c higher today. The
of
League.
American
viaduct.
south
and
Send
address
300
L.
South
McSpadden,
T.
houses.
38,000.
run last week was heavy at
will call. R. J. Sweeney, proprietor.
At Boston
Broad way.
R. H. E. ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUAR
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & 8ANTA FE RY.
and more: than 10.000 head are here Philadelphia
WANTED Men's washing and lace F01lSALE Two sets 01 snelvlng,
.11 20 3
ANTEED.
1oday, hut the killers bought them
. 4 10
2
curtains to launder. Hand work;
ninety feet long; two sixteen-foo- t
quickly at the higher prices. Stock-er- s Boston
Catteries Co4tkley and Schreck;
satisfaction guaranteed. Mrs. Lug
counter.
counters; one thirty-foo- t
and feeders sold higher most of Tannehill
ton, 411 West Coal avenue.
and Graham.
Call at F. F. Trotter's.
week, but they closed the week
lat
R. H. E.
At New York
WANTED Man to do general house FOR SALE
General merchandise
win the advance lost, bting barely
8 12
0
work around house; must know how
store with snlofn in. connection.
steady today. Prices on this class Washington
7
7
3
New
,
York
to milk. Inquire at No. 1115 North
Good paying business, established
have leon very higb. lately, and dealBatteries iKitson and1 KJttredge;
Amo street. Mrs. L. Miarrlnan.
sixteen years. Store, 25x50 feet,
ers will be well satisfied with steady Clarkfon,
Leroy
Kleinow.
and
B. F. CO PP.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
and warehouse 15x60 feet. This
prices- for awhile. Several droves of
WANTED Five bridge carpenteis,
Chicago
At
ROOM 12, N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING
stock is all new and clean. Rea$3.50 per day.
Abraham's Employwstern hay fed cattle s !d to killers St.
game
postpvneii
son for selling, going out of busiment office, 120 West Silver avehere last week, milnly at $4.50 to on account of wet grounds.
PROFESSIONAL
CARDS
ness. Address, J. W.. The Citizen.
nue.
$4.80. A few rough horned cattle
Officer and Director.
Panhandle s'ockers
s
sold at
narber shop
WANTED Position Hs watchman, F OR SALE A
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLM ,
President
LAWYERS.
League,
National
sold at $4.65, steers from Texas, fed
shop
bargain.
is
It
at a
the best
niKht or day, by city resident of
M. W. FLOURNOY
... .........
Vice President
At Pf.:llacklphia
R H. E.
at
grass,
sell
the
on
meal
best
little
location,
with
a
in the best
years' standing. Best of referthe
F'RANK McKEE
.......
Cashier
1
3
3
Philadelphia
Bernard S. Rodey.
$4.20 to $4.35; straight grass cattle at
trade in the town, with the best
ences. Leave word at Learnard &
R. A. FROST
Assistant Cashier
.
2
7 10
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWAlbuqnerue
$3.50 to $4. Large numbers of val Boston
southany
town in the
future cf
L F. RAYNOLD3
.
Lindemann's.
Director
Batteries Pittinger,
and N. M. Prompt attention given 'to all
Richie
alves are going on the eastern marwest. Write nt once. E. D.
number
LinuMiiian and Need ham.
hiiBituBS pertaining to the profession WANTF2D Good men, tiny
M.
N.
kets from the dairies just now. 'high Dooin;
Las Cruces,
TT. 8. DEPOSITORY.
for rock work; southern, Arizona;
R. H.E. Will practice In all courts of the terriAt Httsl.:ir
e
butter and milk causing the owners Pi'tsburg
wages, 30c an hour; work guaran- FOIl SALE-gal- n; 25,000 rancn at a
3 3 1 tory and befoie the United State
to put them forward at the earliest Chicago
will
small property in
5
2
2 land office.
teed for three years. Inquire Abra$500,009X1
..- - v.r
Authorized Capital
possible time. The vtal market will
exchange, Write, wire, phone or
Battea-iiL- s
LeeVK.ham's Employment office, 120 Silver
Gi bison;
and
two.
M.
The
or
Capital,
Up
Surplus
Bona.
Paid
and
Profits
Ira
$250,000.00
a
month
in
te better
303
McSpadden,
L.
F.
with
talk
avenue,
rooming
Klite
Kling.
house
under
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW32 P street
Immense Brown. Wicker and
top now is around $5.75.
Broadway.
South
Brooklyn
At
R. H. E. N. W., Washlugton, D. C. Pensions, .VANTED Big mail order
hous
will be I'M. snortly.
armv contracts
Depository for Atchison, Topeka ft Santa To Railway Company
3
Nev York
7. 1 lands,
' which
wants lecal assistant as distric' F'OR SALE A large mercantile busipatents, copyrights, caveats
111 benefit the cattle market
ness, enjoying a most excellent
0
4
12
Brooklyn
patents,
few
counties.
for
marks,
distributer
Per
consumptive
claims.
letter
trade
although
summer,
this
trade, ami controlling business for
Batteries McGlnnhy and Marshall;
manent work. Salary, $1S, pal
a. W. U. Bryan.
dinand is anparently vtry good nowis Scanlon,
a large scope of country; or will
Mclntyre
Rittcr.
and
ex
office,
weekly
homo
.
from
and
season
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWlamb
fed
Albuquer
The end of the
sell half. Can enga?. in the sheep
At Cincinnati
penses. Expense money advanced
que, N. M. Office, First National
at hand, and the wind up Is most sat
game
Cincinnati-St- .
and cattle business; also gristmill.
Ixuis
iostNo
required.
investment
Address
wooled
isfactory
The
feeders.
building.
Bank
to
Good bargain for some energetic X
on
wet
account
weather.
of
ixintd
Company,
block
Couio
in
Standard
c
$7.30.
YOUR ACCOUNT IS WELCOME
$7.25
lamba todav sold at
E. W. Dobson.
man with from $6,000 to $8,000 to J
Chicago.
.
ludltiT eizht loads of Fort Collins
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWOffice Crcm
office
League.
Western
Call
The
Citizen
at
invest.
lambs and five doubles of the Stand
$
MALc HELP WANTED.
At Pueblo
R. H. E. well block, Albuquerque, N. M.
;
AT THE
frr particulars.
ard Meat, company's lamhs. A few Pueblo
3
4 It
MEN
ex
catalogue
Our
illustrated
brought
EXCHANGE.
BUSINESS
ytarlings
DENTISTS.
willed
12 12 8
Sioux City
plains how we teach barber trade
rome" ranches
$6.50. Clipped Umbs ar selling at
Batteries Fa u rot and Sisler; Corquickly by practical experience; TO EXCHANGE I have
J. E. KRAFT,
OR.
market
generally
the
$6 to $6.20, and
to trade for city property. T. L.
bet
Ross.
t
and
MoleT
free.
mailed
Barber
Surgeon.
Dental
ago.
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
is a Quarter Snaher than a week
At Deliver
R. H. E
Denver, Orlo.
Rooms 15 and 16, Grant block,, over
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
McSPADDEN
The exchange man.
The supply last week was very heavy Denver
4 9 6
company.
Dry
Goods
Golden
men,
Rule
any
the
Good
WANTED
number
of
the
a
few
at 44.0OO head, all but
See him for business exchanges.
5 5 4 Both 'phones. Appointments made by
Des
Moines
for rock work; southern Arizona;
300 South Broadway.
We want your banking business, whether your account be large
woeiuts being lambs. A Mg string
Batteries Paige and Zalusky; Brin-ker- , mall.
wages, 30c an hour; work guaran- TO
small,
or
and offer In return for same every attention and business
of feeders sold at $' 50. Texas mut
I
property
EXCHANGE
it.
have
Towne.
Manske and
teed for three years. Inquire Abracourtesy, the account will warrant. We take every precaution
Edmund J. Alger, O. D. S.
to
tons are selling at $5 to $5.40, but
Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas
120
Employment
office,
ham's
Opto
avenue.
Office
Silver
yet.
No.
308
coming
Railroad
as
guard the interests of our depositors. Our bank is equipped with
not manv are
American Association.
Colorado and Arizona to trade for
p.
avenue,
m.;
1:30
rooming
house
m..
12:30
Elite
supplies
under
8:30
to
a.
hours.
every necessary facility for SAFETY, and all business entrusted
km generally favors small
At Kansas City
Albuquerque property.
Talk wita
Ap
p. m. to 5 p. m. Telephone 462.
1
and strong markets for the future Kansas City
'o its care receives the PERSONAL attention of one of its officers.
me. T. L. McSpadden, 300 South
FEMALE HELP.
by
mall.
pointments
made
2
The ma today la 5,000 need and the Indianapolis
Broadway.
now
LADlICSr
catalogue
explains
Our
DIRECTORS.
market is about 5c nigner.
At St. Paul
wc teach hair dressing, manicuring,
PHYSICIANS.
LOANS.
PERSONAL
PROPERTY
0
St. Paul
O. N. MARRON.
WM. FARR.
I. A. DYE.
faeiai massage, tic, in short line.
J. A. WEINMAN.
3
STOCK SALES
Toledo
DR. R. L. MUST,
V. H. STRONG.
Ms lied
E. A. MI ERA.
D. H. CARNS.
Moler Barber College,
At Minneapolis
JAY A. IIUBBS.
Denver, Colo.
J. B. HERNDON.
4
Office,
N. T. Armljo Bldg.
Minneapolis
Special Correspondence.
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses
FOR RENT.
3
Tuberculosis treated with High
Columbus
CXXDOOOOOOOOOOO
Kansas City, Mo., May 4. Some
Frequency Electrical Current and Ger FOR KENT Nicely furnished lront Wagons and other Chattels; also on
aay
RE--!
SALARIES
AND
sales of Colorado and western cattle
WAREHOUSE
given
each
Treatments
micide.
room;
214
South
rent
reasonable.
DUNLAP-KILLIACEIPTS, as low as $10.00 and as hlghj (5
at Kansas City this week:
from 8 a. ni. to 4 p. m. Trained nurse
Walter street.
"OLD RBLIABLE"
ESTABLISHED H7I
Alex. Calhoun. Montrose. Colo., 30
as $200.00. Loans are quickly made
In attendance.
Both 'phones.
FX)R RENT Modern,
brick
,
58
Stra-ven$4.80;
killers
F
1331
Mr. and Mrs.
nounds.
B. Dunlap, of
Villers.
private.
strictly
One
Time:
and
SHADRACH,
G.
W.
Lr.
"house; range and water. 737 8011111 month to one year given. Goods re-- 6
L.
1301 pounds, $4.75.
Ala., formerly cf Atlanta, Ga.,
Edith street.
J. W. Page, Montrose, Colo., 70 kill announce the engagement of their Practice limited to Eye, Ear, Note
main' in your possession, our rates
F'OR R1CNT Five room
era. 1306 pounds, $4.75.
daughter, Pearl Katherine, to Mr.
furuisiu! are reasonable. Call and see us be- and Throat.
house; piano, iath, and all modern fore borrowing.
Buer Bros., Ritie, Colo., 239 killer, diaries A. Killlan, of Superior, Ala., Occullst and Aurist for Santa Fe coat
$
reasonable.
1135 pounds. $4.65.
conveniences.
Rent
TFIE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO
the w tiding to take place early in lines. Otlice, 313Va West Railroad
129
Texas,
Midland,
903
H. M. Horton.
avenue.
Steamship tickets to and from all
Forrester Place.
June.
parts of the world.
litockcrs. 415 pounds. $4.65.
Hour: 9 to 12 a. m. and 1.30 to
Miss Dunlap is a young woman of
Grain
Provisions
F'OH KENT Three furnished rooms
144
Nev.,
J as. Russell. Lovelack.
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bldg.
charming
tcrsonality and is well p. n
for housekeeping, at 202 South Seckillers,
96
1113
pounds,
$4.35;
31S West Railroad Ave.
Villers.
known in Atlanta, being especially reond street. No invalids or children
UNDERTAKER.
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Grocerts
1107 nounds. $4.35; 201 killers, 1014 me.miiered here as an accomplished
PRIVATE OFFICES.
desired.
In the Southwest.
31tf
115
$4.20.
sounds,
Colo. Red
Evenings.
Open
violinist and tn enthusiastic League Auto 'phone
F'OR RENT House, from three to
W. V. Thero. Holly. Colo., 50 feed worker.
A. BORDERS.
lx
nxiins,
modern. W. H.
ers. 871 Dounds. $3.75.
Building. Black
Club
Mr. Killlan is a Georgian by birth, Commercial
GROCERY
FARM AND
WAGONS
re-itutatio dealer, 211 Wet
Homo sales of western sheep and and was graduated
and white hearse, $5.
from ldtanon,
AND MEAT MARKET
Gold
avenue.
week
City
Kansas
lambs at
this
Ohio, and Alabama colleges, with high
FOR SALE.
ARCHITECTS.
Foil RENT Two pleasantly TuT
RAILI DAD AVENUE
ALBUQUERUK,
N. at.
Monday, April 30.
hoiiL'r. He is a successful business
housekeeplight
nishod
roems
for
K. K. Pitcher. Timnath, Oolo.. 274 man and Is prominent in Birmingham
F. W. Spencer aDd V. O. Walling
ing; electric light; also one room
lanibH. 81 Dounds. $7.20.
a0- Building for sale or rent.
social and business circlet). He has ford, rooms 46 47, Harnett building
for lodging purposes. Call on Mrs.
oott ft Benson. Ft. Collins, Colo., 136 leen for a numlrt-- of years with the Alhuquerqiift. N. M. Both 'phones.
A MODEL BATHROOM.
Rutherf rd, 517 South Broadway.
lambs. 87 pounds. $7.20.
SiiKjueTior
Coal and Ooke company, of
W. A. Drake. Y. Collins. Colo., 12 Kuiwrlor, Aw., or which he i uotv
LAND MATTERS.
F'OR RENT Furnished rooms, with
is
PAYING
A
PROPOSITION.
a
most essential feature of the
lambs, 94 pounds, $7.20.
or without board, at the Roosevelt
manager.
model house, as M. is a necessary comH. W. S. Otero.
Colo., 943
A. Simpson. Timnath,
avenue.
House, 309
Railroad
West
wiUspiid
bride
Mr.
his
Killlan
any home. Better put money
and
to
fort
United States Court Commissioner,
lambs, 83 pounds, $7.00; 102 ewes, 77 t'!i sumnier at Superior, but their
Under new management. Miss F.
in perfecting
COMPANY.
the sanitary system,
PORTERFIELD
703 West Silver avenue. Will attend
pounds, $5.75.
Moore.
home will
l Hereby Insuriag tho health and combo In Birmingham. At to matters before the land offlca
110 West Gold Avenue,
Tuesday, May 1.
lajita, (Ga.) Journal.
Full KENT Nice furnished rooms,
fort of your family, then spending it
t!olo-ArlSheep Co., Riverside, Col.
CIVIL ENGINEER.
with eliytrlc lights aaid bath, for
The plumbing
for fine furnishings.
404 lambri. 76 pounds, $7.25.
bride-to-hNote Miss Dunlap, the
light
b: uwkeoping
mid sleeping
systems adapted by the Standard
R.
Colo.,
J.
Farwell,
Huling.
Ill
Riverside.
J.
conveyancing.
II
In
work and
visiNxl
Albuquerque jears ago.
Inquire at corner of Notarial
Plumbing and Heating company
piirixtscs.
Room 23. N. V. Armijo Building.
lambs, 69 pounds, $7.20.
when her parents were also rsldems
Railroad aveune and Fourth wreet
perfect. Meet every reDavis & McC. Plattsville. Colo., 494 of thin city and well knf iwu members
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
I
Ov r hard want Btoro.
quirement at moderate cost.
tumns, 87 pounds, $7. SO.
of tho Iytid Avenue Methodist EpiscoWo carry the finest lino of gardou
FOR KENT F'or clubs, parlies, etc.,
Nk-ot- t
(Homrstead Fiutry No. 6293.)
Thos. K. D. Maddlson.
ft B., F't. Collin h, Colo., 263 pal rhurch.
In a letter to a friend.
Lose In the city.
Jiall,
ofSt.
furnishod
John's
Guild
Interior,
Department
Land
of
OtTlre
117
the
B.
W.
lambs, 85 pounds, $7.30.
with
Clillders.
ut
-Mrs. Dunlap stativs that the ceremony
FVr terms, apply
to Mrs. A. A
fice at Santa F'e, N. M., April 26,
Gold avenue.
Skinner ft 1L, Greeley, Colo., 263 of Urn marrago of her daughter will
Standard Keating & Plumbing Co.
'PVjoras av- utm-c- l
Keen,
and
TcMh
1906.
lambs. 84 pounds, $7.30.
Im
perfcniicd on June 6 at Si raven,
VETERNINARIAN.
liue.
B. Ij. Pitcher, Timnath, Colo. 753 Ala., and that Dr Peterson, president
Notice is hereby given that tho folBoth 'Phones: Colo., Red 284; Auto
tlllCIlt
o
lowing named settler has filed
. matlc, 671.
lambs, 80 pounds, $7.25.
Dr. F. L. Schneiders
j
'olbgt ut Monieralle, will tie
FOR SALE.
tlie
of his Intention to make final
Coiner ft A., Rocky F'ord Colo., 753 the nuptial knot.)
Otlice,
424
North Soeond street F'OU SALE All kinds of houselioTd
proof in supports of his claim, and
lambs, 68 pounds, $7.25.
Phi; wh Auto.. 311: Oolo.. Black 35
furniture,
street.
Fourth
501
South
proof will be made before
that
tJnstrurn & II , Ias Animas, Colo.,
Residence 'phone, Auto., 747.
MERCHANT TAILORING
.1.
F'Olt SALE All lots in Coronada the United States Court Commissioner
1458 lambs. 70 potitKls, $7.20.
CONTRACTOR
Mace. t. L. McSpadden, 300 South at Albuquerque, New Mexico, on June
AND BUILDER.
K. Tbaxton, Las Animas, (Uilo., W6
AND CHICAGO LUMBER
Broadway.
UPSTAIRS, OVER NO. 209 WESI
6, 1906, vi.: Jesus Garcia y Ixipez, of
lambs, 18 pounds, $7.20.
SHERMAN-WILLIAMA. L. Morqan.
PAINT
AVENUE,
BAMO.
RAILROAD
your
county.
BUILDING PAPER
Always In
Now
SELL,
1.1st
Wednesday, May 2.
RENT
Bernalillo
Carpenter,
TRADE
OR
The INDEPENDENT CONTRAC
Covers more, kks best, wears
south-wes- t
BINI, PROPRIETOR.
L- - McSpadden, 300
property
of
west
Skinner ft H.. Greeley, Colo, 517
Mexico,
bait
the
T.
the
with
for
Plaster,
Lime, CeJiient,
dock.
i Oil AND BUILDER.
are
FIstimates
longeet,
econorulael,
most
full
South Broadway.
quarter of section 12, township
larnl. (i5 pounds, $7 35.
Paint, Glass, Sasli Doors, Et.
My merchant tailoring shop iu up- cheerfully furnished; lob work solle
m"sure.
Scott ft B.. FX Collins, Colo. 530
FHJIl SALE Ftcs.1i
Jersey cows, at 10 north, range 8 east.
at
itcd.
shop
724;
Autotiiittlc
'ihone,
aveover
No.
West
Railroad
stairs
203
following
lambs, 85 pound.i, $7.35.
witnesses
Kelly's,
names
tho
He
niilos
ami
live
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE.
patronage cf 911 North Second street, Albuquertx
H ti. Pitcher, Timnath, Colo., 540 nue, where I solicit the
prove his continuous residence
wni'h ,,f
que, N. M.
the public. All work guaranteed
Jaiubs, 82 MJtiiids, $7.30.
land,
cultivation
oof
said
and
tilKin
FOR sai.i.; ... :.ioiiMJIi4ii goods;
as I have "had fifteen years' exColo-AriSheep Oi., ivlverslile, hUO
viz.:
frigerator. sewing maciilne, etc.
perience !n Hie business. Suits madt '
lambs, 77 pound, $7.25.
WILLING HELPERS.
l.eandro Jaramlllo, F'edro Garcia,
imiiUi
street.
I.)
Hrt
sun
order. Clothis cleaned, pressed
H. K. Baker, FY Collins, Colo, 744
What's the use of a helper, If
Francisco Olguin and Uario Gutierrez,
I
no:
repaired.
FOR
will
The specific use
sai.L' Small stock merchandise
lambs. 88 pounds, $7.20.
lie Isn't willing? Willingness Is
New Mexico.
at a bargain. T. L. McSpadden, 300 all of Carietnor,
Injure iho cloth, ladies' garments
V. Terpenliig, Prowers, Colo., 5
.
an a;n;ile mantle which will alMANUFJI, R. OTERO,
South
walking
Uniadway.
als.t cleuned and
skirts made
tamliM, 84 pounds, $7.30.
Register.
most cover all the sins of servto order. Give mo a trial.
Thursday, May 3.
business property,
toil S.i.iT-;(o- d
ice.
But a classified advertisettL
(1. W. Insure, I ulnar,
BAMBINI.
470
tno
Colo.,
i,, on West Railroad avenuo.
ment In The Evening Citizen Is a
o
I.iiii '.i,. ;if French Bakery.
lambs, 80 pounds, $7.30.
willing helper that Is not only
Robbed.
Postmaster
496
J. It. .lames, Oadd.w, Colo..
absolutely competent, but also U
F'Olt SaI.K or'TRADEa good'busT- G. W. FViuts, iMHstmiister
at Rivor-ton- ,
and CURE the LUNGS
lambs, 81 pounds, $7.10.
a willing worker. It works all
nis f ,,r ciiy property. T. L.
,
was
life
lost
la
nearly
his
end
496
O. W. Heiiy, Lamar, Colo.,
.,
;joi'i South Broadway.
you. It la the best
for
the
time
robbed of all comfort, accord lug to
lambs, 77 pounds, $7. So.
WITH
and most economical publicity lu
Hi;,
' E
Mar.lmau
A
uainlboiiie
Scott L. ft L. S. Co.. Iih Animas, his lttttr, which says: "FVr 20 years
the world
p;
'11
fine condition and almost
'
Vlo., 491 lambs, 74 poumls, $7.20; 102 I had i!:riuiic liver complaint, which
a
a
1.
F'or pariloM-bargain.
a
I'd to tucb a severe caso of Jaundice
himliH. 73 pounds, $t 15.
o
nil at this office.
A. Gardner, Lns Animus, Colo., 482 that even my finger nails turned yel
A Mountain of Gold
ill
E
low; when my doctor prescribed Flec- - could not bring as much hatpinoss to
A drug stoie In good lit
lambs. 5 poumls, $7.1
Pries
le
AND
T. L. McSpad- n: a snap.
J. P. Mxrlman, ltis Aii1iiiuh, Colo., tric Bitters; which cured mo and Mis. Lucia Wtlko, of Caroline. Wia
,1, '
50c a $1.00
and
:;
OH
K.,Mih Hrcadwav.
have kept 11m well for eleven years." us iiiii iw
f
iw.v ,if iini'kleii'H Ar
249 lambs, 78 pounds, $7.35.
Trial.
Free
cure for ltiLousm, Neuralgia, nica Silve, when It coniIetely cured T '"I "M!
W. Terpening, Prowers, Colo., Sui
.
a siicrine, Inl
II !i .Miitt, one block of Railrad
4 lambs, 83 p.itinds, $7 25.
Weakness and all Stonrach, Liver. a niniiiiig sore on her log, which had
biu-ea- t
AnU Uuitk.'at Cure for all
A. Scott, lis Animas, (lo., 244 Kidney uud Bladder derangemenU. A tortured her 23 long- yirs. Groaiowt
a'iiii en monthly payments of THROAT and LUNO TROUBwonderful tonic. At all drug mores antbeirtic healer of
Wounds,
Co.,
212
N
lambs, 73 pounds, $7 25.
Wet LED, or MONE1 BACK.
iih ft
A. I. Harvfy, Ft. Collins, Colo., 299 50 cents.
anj Sores. 25o at ail drutfgit- '"'Id .ieuue.
swBaayBnaaMBaBasaaaBSBjBi
F'OR SALE OR TRADE
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BUILDING AS

Aft

NEVER BEFORE
Sums Expended of More
Than Value of Many
Kingdoms.
NEW JERSEY

EVENING CITIZEN.

We will aive ng more Options on Lois

v

WOMAN

the

V

ay m may

13 th
In

llie UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS ADDITION wilhoul Payment ol a Deposit

The water company will begin this week to lay a main along Railroad
avenue and to certain lots where some beautiful homes are to be built

CLUBS

Buying Island Always Under
Water-Oth- er
Items of
'
National Interest.

PRICES

New York, May P The great st
building In the history of the metropolis is now going cm. It is estimated
that within the next five years.
will be spent. Of this sum
$2(,0OO.00O will go for tie xnst ruction of buildings In Brooklyn, the
Bronx, Queens and New Jersey.
Millions of people who carry on
buslneses in Manhattan are pushing
out in every direction- - in search for
suburban homes. In 1905 builders In
Brooklyn spent
on now
. 2io,000
structures. The total In the Bronx
was $37.5l)0,noo; in Queens, $12,300.- 000; In the New Jersey suburbs,
These sums represent a total
outlay of $124,000,000. For the next
five ytars $700,000,000, or a yearly
average of $140,000,000, is estimated.
Against these figures of construction are to be placed the terrible
losses by fire and collate that are
In 1905 there
continually recurring.
were 7.750 fires lu the boroughs of
Manhattan,
Bronx and Rlennynu.
with a loss of $5,271,955. In addition
the lose by fire throughout the whole
country was over $150,000,000.
Builders, therefore, are giving particular and unusual attention to the
question of reducing these losses. The
problem of protecting from fire is not
the only one that is receiving attention. The numerous collapses of the
buildings containing the so called
"concrete," which lhave occurred all
ovtr the country during the year,
have shown owners that no refiacce
can be placed upon tie way this ma
terial Is mixed. Floors which were
supposed to have set safelv suddenly
fell to the basement, often carrying
hat. wc3
workmen with tnem.
thought to be concrete was nothing
better than a concoctfa of cinders
and mortar. Nothing has been found
to be more uncertain than concrete
carelessly mixed and laid.
The movement toward safer con
struction has just found expression in
the erection in Chicago of the under
writers' Laboratories.
This building
was put up for the purpose of con
ducting experiments to determine the
lest methods and materials to be employed in preventing fire.
Not a
stick of wood ihas been used in its
construction.
The floors, walls, partitions and stairways are built of hollow tile. Experts consider that the
structure Is a model upon which plans
for the future "unburiiable'' city will
be based.

nam
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FIFTY -- FOOT

Call at our office for Illustrated Booklet.
ride to the property

H. B. FERQUSSON,

OFFICE:

President

M. W. FLOURNOY,

LUTHERAN MINISTERS
HOLD SPRING MEETING.
Pa.,' May 9. The annual spring meeting of the Lancaster
conference of the Lutheran Ministr-iuof Pennsylvania opened here this
morning at Christ church with a confessional service. The Rev. R. G.
Welder preached the conference sermon. The first business session will
be held this afternoon, when the reports of the president and the other
officers and of the committees will be
submitted. Other routine business
will follow and latr in the afternoon
there will be a discussion of the
topic. "The Tithing System in Systematic Benevolence," which wiil le
introduced by the Rev. J. W. Smith.
The conference will close on W.dne-ilaafternoon.
y

THE NEW PRESIDENT FOR

JERSEY FEDERATION
OF THE WOMEN'S CLUBS.
Matuchan. N. J.. May 9. The spring
n oting of the New Jersey Federation
of Women's Clubs opciud here this
morning at the First Presbyterian
church. Mrs. J. C. Mason, wife oi
':ie pastor of the church, delivered
t':e invocation, and Mrs. II. inter M.
Poole, founder of the Quiet Hour
Club, of this city, delivered the
of welcome.
Tile president of
,
lie federation, Mis. Andrew J.
responded, and then delivered
her annual addnss. Part of the morning session was devoted to the discission of the subject of better housing for women employes at summer
resorts. The subject was introduced
bv Mrs. Kdward Grey of Irvlngton,
and evoked a spirit' d discussion.
Mrs. Maude Hallitigton Booth was
tiie prim si speaker in the after-tt.Hisession. The Rev. Antoinette
NEW

D. K. B. SELLERS,

RICA INAUGURATED.
Pan Jose, Costa Rica, May 9. M.
Gonzales Viquez, formerly minister of

will be a missionary thauk offering by men of the church. Hitherto women have supported this department of church work. The diocese of Pennsylvania wiil endeavor to
raise $100,0t'0 for its donation to mis-

Christ'an

sions at the
convention. The
report of the board cf missions will
be a notable one, as more churches
and missions have been established
in the diocese during the last twelve
months than for many yvars.

FEAT EXTRAORDINARY
OF
NO RIFLE SHOOT
AN AGED PEDESTRIAN.
FOR NAVAL CADETS.
Philadelphia, Pa., May 9. Edward
West Point, N. Y.. May 9. General Payson Weston, the .veteran pedesA. L. Mills,
superintendent
to wniK
of the trian started yesterday
Military Academy, haa decided there to New York. A large crowd was
shall be no rifle practice among the present when he started from the city
cadets outside of the routine work in ;hail at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, and
that line. It was hoped that this year the old man was cheered by the crowd
the cadets would be represented by a son his way. Three years ago Mr.
team ai the national match at Sea- Weston was asked to walk from here
girt in September, and the marksmen to New York in the interest of science
who form the te4m at the Naval but deferred it from time to time. He
Academy had (hoped that they would is now t;s years old. but believes he
have an opportunity to shoot In com- can walk as fast as die could thirty
petition with the West Pointers on years ago.
May 0, when the academies
have ' The late Prof. R. Ogden Doremus
their lase ball game at West Point. vas .c of the physicians who signed
General Mills, however, finds that it the request that Mr. Weston make
would take much time to get the the trip. Before and after the walk
cadets into condition, for competitive Mr. Weston will be watched by the
work with visiting teams. He thinks physicians.
He was subjected to a
the time can be more profitably used careful examination before he started
in the work of the institution, and on his Ion? walk and was pronounced
he does not see the necessity of mak- to be in txcollent condition. Several
ing rifle practice part of the athletic physicians In automobiles are accomtraining, as is the case In Annaixili.s. panying Mr. WVston. He expects to
reach thi ferry house at the Pennsylvania railroad station in Jersey City
PROTESTANT EPISCOPALS
a: 11 o'clock this forenoon.
HOLD 122D CONVENTION.
Philadelphia, Pa., May 9 The
conven- NEW PUBLIC LIBRARY
and twenty-seconFOR LOUISVILLE, KY.
Episcopal
tion of the Protestant,
Louisville. Ky.. May 9. The corchurch of the diocese of Pennsylvania
opened here this morning, at the nerstone of the Hew public library
Church of St. Luke and the Epiphany, building, at Four'h and York streets,
on Thirteenth street, below
Spruce. will be laid with appropr.j'e cerei"'.abor.Ue
This convention
marks the three monies, this afternoon.
hundredth anniversary of the found- I reparations fir the event have ben
ing of the first Protestant Bplscopal made. The exercises will begin at.
church in America, at Jamestown, 3:SU o'clock, In the af'erncxiti. and will
be presided over by Co!, ltetme't H.
Va.
One of til:- features of this conven- - Young. The chb f addre-- s wi.l be de- '

j

c--

one-hundr-

Secretary

GREAT DAY WITH

MRS. STANLEY, OF THE

COLUMBUS KNIGHTS

KANSAS KISS ISSUE

This Popular Catholic Organization Holds Several
State Conventions.
ATTENTION

TO

USUAL

Poughkeepsle, N.

'

BUSINESS

Y., May 9.

The

stato convention of the Knights of

Columbus of New Y'ork opened here
yesterday,
with a solemn
high
mass, celebrated at, St. Mary's church,
whloh, was attended by all the delegates. The celebrant was Mgr.
rector of St. Patrick's cathedral.
New York.
The Rev. William Livingston, rector of St. Gabriel's church,
NewYork, and f Jrmerly of St. Peters,
IVnighkeepsie. officiated as deacon,
and the Rev. Henry O'Carroll of St.
Patrick's church, Newburgh, a
The sermon was preached
by the Rev. Daniel Cunnion. who is
at the head of the mission for homeless men ou tho Bowery, New York.
The music was sung by the Juvenile
male choir of the Church of St.
James, New Y'ork. After the services the delegates to the convention
marched to the convention hall,
where they were welcomed by Mayor
George M. Hine.
The principal business sessions
w ill
be held today, w hen a nurn-her of important matters w ill come
up for consideration.
In the even- leg there will be a ball, which only
the Ktiights and their ladies will atUnd.
La-vell-

sub-deaco-

COSTA

tion

CO.

In the Fftst National Bank Building

llvered by the Hon. Swager Sherley,
representative 1n congTewj from the
Fifth district. Col. R. T. Durrett will
read a paper on "Library Beginnings
In Kentucky.'
The benedictioti "till
be delivered by the Rev. T. M. Hawes.
Grainger,
Charles F.
former mayor of
Louisville, will lay the cornerstone.

Woman'se
Union.

and Treas.

Vice-Pre- s.

9 Sooth Second Street

'

e

Free automobile

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS IMPROVEMT

OF AN ISLAND
ALL COVERED BY SEA.
ftevereaux Blake, president of the
New Y:rk, May '.. By order of the lie
New- - York Legislative
League; the
New Jersey Court of Chancery. 16.15
acres of Oyster Island, and 7.2'J acres Rev. Phoebe A .Hanaford, president
the Ntw York Women's Press'
of Robbins" Reef, all of which are of
Ada Fuller, president of:
under water in New York Bay, within Club:NewMiss
Jersey Women's Press Club:
the boundary lines of the First ward. the
New York City, will be sold at auc- Mrs. Charlotte B. Wilbour, president;
Sorosis; Mrs. William Gerry Slade,
tion by Austioneor Frederick Wolbeit, of
National Society,:
on Montgomery street, Jersey City, president of the
Laughters of 1S12, and Mrs. Emma
tills afternoon.
Jersey
The late George Cook, sta'e geolo- Bourne, president, of the NewTemperanc1

lx-e- n

TODMY,

LOTS

$25, $30, $35, $40, $45, $50, $55, $60, $65, $70, $75, $30, $85, $90, $95, $100 and up

SALE

gist of New Jersey, applied to the
state Riparian board, twenty years
a.?o, for the riparian rights around the
islands. He claimed title to the land
by virtue of grants secured originally
from Ixrd Berkeley, in lt3-- , and confirmed by the Puke of York, who had
granted all of East Jersey, including
the islands in New York Bay, to Berkeley. The Duke of York received his
grant from Charles the Second. '
For nearly a century the question
of jurisdiction over the Islands has
a matter of dispute -- etweeji Nfw
Jersey and New Y'ork. A treaty comyears ago. demission seventy-fivcided in favor of New York, and the
supreme court of New York held that
the state hayl
control of
property rights. The court of
reversed this decision, and held
that the word "jurisdiction" in the
treaty simply referred to police jurT'.ie action of Chancellor
isdiction.
Magie in ordering the sale of the
islands will cgain bring up the Questions raised when the treaty was
drafted. The sale is the result of a
suit brought by the heirs of Prof.
Cook against
railroad corporations
having int rests In the riparian rights
in the bay.
The sale of Robbins
Reef is subject to the rights of the
United States government to maintain a light house there.

1

finance under Assunicos Esqulvel. the
retiring presidt nt wns yesterday inaugurated as president of Costa Rica.
Senor Vlqtie7, is a prominent niemlxT
of the liberal party, and is well liked
ami highly respected throughout the
republic. He was elected at the
last election, alxiut one month
with an overwhelming majority. The
inauguration was accompanied by an
unusual display of enthusiasm on tlw
part of tiie populationand there were
no disturbance
to niar the celebration.

1
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VETERANS OF MEXICAN

Connecticut in Force.
WAR HOLD REUNION.
Washington. D. C. May 9. The ; Wellington!. Conn., May 9. Dele
thirty-thirannual reunion of the gates from all parts of the stat tire
National
of Veterans of in attendance at tho annual conven
the Mexican war opened yesterday tion ot tie Knights of Colli in Mis or
for a two days' session. The attend- this state, which tepened here yesance is surprisingly large. Many of terday at the opera house. The
of the convention will be com-- '
the members are accompanied by work
pleted today. Tho convention was
their wives and families. An interest- opened
this morning by WaTden H.
ing program has bten prepared
for
the occasion, including a number of L Hail, who delivered the address
social features, and a visit to Presi- of welcome.
dent Roosevelt tit the White House.
Old Granite State.
Nashua. N. IL. May 8. The state
ARKANSAS DOCTORS
CONSIDER QUARANTINE. convention of the Knights of ColumHot. Springs. Ark.,
May 9. The bus of New Hampshire opened here
Arkansas State Medical Socbty met this morning at Knights of Columbus
here t.xlay for its .second annual con- hail. Tiie attendance 18 largo and an
vention. The attendance is unusually in resting program for the convenlarge and the program for the con tion lus been prepared.
The yelvention highly interesting.
Massachusetts Well Represented.
low fever problem urA tb" question of
May 9.
Mass.,
More
quarantining will form the subject of
than luee hundred delegates were in
discussion in one of the meetings.
when the Massachusetts
a'tei..
The Indiana supreme court lias St.Te onveiitlou of the Knights of
was called 1o order yes-a- :
finally decided tha i' s legal to smoke Coi.lll
the hall of the Ancient
cigare-tebut iileu.V,
them. As ' i
The principal
the men who mio,.,. them don't wish Or.i. r of Hibernians.
liefore the convention will
to seil them, and the. men who sell
them have too mu h sense to smoke' be f.e ileetinu of delegates to he
Na'i'in.'l convent ion of the order,
th m. the decision
ascs everylw-idir.
exr-ejin Indiana
of course, the tthb h wd: le held a New Haven,
to Miioke th:n I'm:' .. Jure '.
folk w hj d n't
to sell thetu.
and tie' men w!:..
ass man shuns public
s
Secretary Bonaparte,
as wntten a I
A Cleveland t:.a
;ay is too small." It's
Sin Francisco
s'anza poem on ' :.
c:
earthquake.
itid Is i eginning
i;a. o I'.i.d a loan who is
ve as Si cre'ai y f ihe
lie lioriors of an
to real:ze
earthquake.
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Mrs. Stanley, wife of
W. E. Stanley. The story that Governor Hoch attempted to kiss her, but was repulsed, has started the biggest
kind of a political sensation in Kansas.

THE CAMPBELL

STEAM

PLOW AT WORK.
The Campbell steam plow has been
repaired and Is now at work on the
demonstration farm near Las Vegas,
says the Optic.
It was started to work lata Monday afternoon and has bten getting
in some good licks.
Secretary Williams of the Camplell
System Farming association,
which
has charge i:f the experimental farm,
remained over from the dry farming
convention to see that the Uam plow
outfit was placed in shape for use.
Mr. Williams invited the members of
uiie grant l.oard to witness the plowing operation.
The Campbell coniiny may establish a similar demonstration
farm
near Trinidad. President
Donahue
went from Las Vegas to that city to
(i nfer with citizens there regarding
the matter.
ADOPT THE ANCIENT AND
HONORABLE METHOD.
A fistic
encounter
between Sig.
Moye and J. L. Tooker, of Las Vegas, resulted Monday from an altercation regarding a freight ill. The
gentlemen met in the store of Pails
& Sydes, of "that town, and entered

themselves. After some wtards the relations between the two became soiiia-whastrained, and after the good,
manner, they martini In
to "have It out." Mr. Tooker is credited by report, with, having led off.
but after a few applications of Mr.
Moye's mauler to his physiognomy,
,
concluded he had
and the
trouble ended, as suddenly as it. had
begun. Before this stage of the proceedings had been reached, however, the combatants had been
by the onlookers to change
their base of operations from toe
peaceable atmosphere of Ike Davis
store to the broad expanse cf sidewalk Just without.
The Optic, in commenting on the
fight, says It cannot refrain from expressing, upproval of this primitive,
but honorable manner of settling differences, as contrasted with the cowardly and ail too common custom of
pulling guns, by which lives are
blighted and homes ruined.
t,

ier-suad-

Sore Nipples.
cure may be effected by applying
Chamberlain's Salve ns sonn as the
child Is done nursing. Wipe it off
wlili a soft cloth bofore allowing the
child to nurse. Many trained nurses
some use this salve with the lest results.
into a discussion concerning
matter of freight, the c! tails of Price 2.1 cents per box. Sold by all
which were of interest principally to d rugglsts.
A
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THE CHARGE OF THE MUCK RAKE BRIGADE
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dress on Susan H. Anthony. Anion j
the guests of honor at the cony nt ion
are Mrs. Phillip Carpenter, president
.f the New York Suite Federa'lon;
Mrs. IVile de Riven, president of the
N w York City Fe ration; Mrs. I.il-
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He

conduct s the bus.
his saber grand;
forgot the bitter roast
the muck rake band.

Ti ddy li.

Through barrelled rampart they will cut.
Oh, bee John D. sklddoo;
g
may be dirty, but
It's good for me an" you.
Muck-rakin-
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attention Navajo Tribe,
No. 3, will miit tonight at 8 o'clock
sharp nt. Hod Men hall. Flection of
delegates to Urest Council of New
Mexico. Chnrb-- i I.. Keppler, C. of K.
0
Thero wa a special meeting of the
held
Retn.il Merchants' association
yostcrd.iv afternoon In the oflicfj of
ho no'ciallon in th Whiting build-- I
inir. at which time matters of importance to Die Albuquerque; merchants
were discussed.
The local Klks are in receipt of the
on
following card: "The committee
club roorm- - invite you to a
'seance' there Thursday evening, May
10. Plenty to eat i.nd a good time as- xuroii to all. We'll count on you helping us to crura! all visiting brothers.
Committee."
A
Cwinr to :t.o fact, that a quorum of
the directors of the Associated Charities organization was not present yesterday afternoon at their meeting
place in the Commercial club rooms,
no meeting wfi held, but Rabbi Kap
lan, of the organization, states that a
meeting will be held next Tuesday.
Itedmen,

Choice Underwear..

Seven di.Tvi nt states now have eight forest experiment stations, established during the past your, for
TT
o
Herman Bleuhor, one of the delocates
ration letwoen the forest Service find state forest
homo
wont
hero,
convention
farming
the dry
commissions and agricultural colleges. Those stations
close
ereaUv Improved with tho possibilities of the - fl'
designed t ,i meet the grow ing demand for detailed In
are
once
at
and Is urging the Albuquerque Commercial club demon-trntion
to take up tho matter of securing a Campbell strong formation on the propagation of fore.-- t tree. in various
V
gas
throe
has
regions.
farm noath that city. Ins
advantages over Albuquerque in the matter, but. it is not
maAs a result of regional studies and (jfiLii investiganaying that conditions there will iwtt admit of successful tions, the Forest. Service is already in
very
of
lry farming. Las Vegas has almost twice as much ancomplete; data on tree growing for protection i.nd tiiul oi
nual precipitation as Albuquerque, its mesa foil is of hot
aim supply, and this Information is gladly supplied upon reter quality than that on the IVrnaltilo county mesas
wo have ever so much more available land tip this way.
quest. There are many questions, liowev" r. regarding
' Rut. nevertheless, the success achieved by tho farm- new species, nursery methods, mixtures, spacing and cuIndies,
ton
of
precipitation
ers of Vtah with an annual
ltivation which can not bo sa' isfaetoriiy settled by studio-o- f
and the farmers of South Dakota with twelve is exceedexisting plantations. Th"?e mutteis wi'I bo investipropingly strong evidence in favor of the Albuquerque
gated ly n iong
of systematic "up. rlioeri: , no.,
most every price you will find our Underosition. The mesa soil east of Albuquerque is probably under way nt the ih w stations.
average
year
nny
On
farming.
the same price. We
you usually find
finely adapted to dry
wear better
Arratig rnonts have been made for expel .e,. v ,il to;rrnns of cortiiln kind could be raised and on exception est planting in cooperation with the New York Slate I'cr-- j
you to see our excellent Balbriggan Underwear
ally dry years the Utah plan of allowing the moisture to est. Fish nnd (lame Commission, (it Saramac Inn in the
be conserved for a second year could bo followed.
Commission, at
Forestry
Michigan
Adlrondaeks;
the
with
C. per garment. Choice thin Underwear in other good
The views expressed by Professor Vernon and Pro- Roscommon; with the University of Michigan, tit Ann
fessor Tlnsley of the territorial A. & M. college were that Arbor: with llerea College, Kentucky;, with the State
to
fabrics,
per garment.
on an average year enough or almost enough moisture Agricultural Colleges at Ames, Iowa, Kargo, N. D.., and
crops
RECITAL
without
year
PUPiO
average
to
raise
on
an
could be Rived
Agricultural College, Miss., and with the substation of the
Irrigation and any deficiency could bo supplied by pump I'niversity of Nebraska at North Platte. The work conFine Clothing and
Fine Clothing and
ing, if water can be obtained on the mesa, at reasonable templated needs constant expert supervision, and great BY STUDENTS OF ROSA
TRELLE-GIDECN- .
Furnishings
Furnishings
AT
ELKS'
depth.
care has been exercised to limit the stations to regions
ATER, MAY 10 ANC 14.
Albuquerque certainly has enough of a foundation to where additional data on forest planting are needed. Most
Justify a determined effort 1o apply the dry farming idea of the stations are at institutions where regular courses
III WHIHIIUMII II
At the Elks' eipe-rhouse otihun
lHMI DIIIIIWWWIMW nnmu
to her mesa lands and. as the people of all the territory in forestry are given, and the woik is directed by the oay evening, May l'i r.nd Mnruliy
it
on,
going
are
experiments
S
that
14,
in
evening.
May
the
interested
are
at
o'clock. ;i
forester in charge.
recital will take place. In which
is to be hoood the city will make the effort. l.as Vegas
Tho cooperating institutions in mo.-- t cases contribute
a
FutrelK-Gi- d
Ro-of Mrs.
Optic.
the necessary land, and share all expenses tor material students
on will participate.
The
lady will 0
and labor equally with the Forest Service. The service be assisted by Mrs. Martha Brown-(iibbs- ,
passes upon all plans and directs the general operations.
soprano; Mrs. S. B. Miller,
property of the cooperating contralto, and Ioanard Miller, whis 0
It has become a threadbare remark 1hat this is the The results are the Joint
tler. The programs 'are as follows:
ago of specialization. Every line of business, professions parties.
The outcome will be to determine thn legional adapt
0
and labor is Fpeclalized. Wo have got used to it.
,
First Recital,
new species and the influence of soil and loca
And now comes the specialization of cities. A great ability of
Overture, Ray Mlas Op. 95
secure
specion,
silvicultural
to
on
of
and
selection
the
tion
city is to be built on the Indiana shore of Lak Michigan
Mendelssohn 0
cultivation. At. Berea. Mibi.es
ebs. Margaret Asse
especially for the manufacture of steel. Plans are made data on methods of planting andgiven
to the propagation
will be
Ky..
r
lin, Virgie Rriggg and
for a community of IR.ObO work'.ngim n, which, with their Of particular altentJon
hickory, a wood for which no satisfactory substitute Is
Mary Jiamsay.
families, will make a population of ino.OOO. Tradesmen,
0
soon to Chanson D'An.our
professional men, laborers and ail the other necessary known and for which the demand is destined
.
tree
plains
prairies
the
On
and
supply.
outstrip
the
the
the
Increase
will
population
city
elements of a modern
Miss Lucy Penning.
to
the
most
be
to
promise
the
useful
be
which
will
tried
cleared
being
number indefinitey. Already the ground is
Dennoe
local conditions. Experimental blocks Tarantelle
for the treat plajit and for homes, school, churches, li- - farmer under the
Mr. Ira V. Iloldt.
but many years will undoubtedly
hmrlra 111,1 111 III! let lint 111! i 1(! it! CIS. It Is tO llO tt City Of will be planted annually,
C'lioat du Soil"
IJend'l
be required before completely satisfactory fin;l results
ruagtc growth.
MIhs Viola Skinner.
been
r.ttained.
will
have
resultant
a
Svoond Waltz, in
Major....
Ordinarily a city is n slow development,
Durand
of many forces operating in pursuance of difieres; alms.
' 'J
'
ovTC'OocooC'Ooocxjooooooccoooooooa
.
Miss Laura Ox'n.
But Ihis Is to be a citv built, from the ground up. with
Pizzicntl, from "Sylvia."
Dolibes
It is the furthest reach of
nn arinmrv aim In view.
BEwfliiror'
Misses Ida lUm and, Fraiios Donmodem specialization. It will be an ideal town for U
ning.
mo mi fiirt nre of Ktiol Tint lovond that there is oil'." Urn.
Mwuracs'a&fc
fc'fte
(a Love's Dawn
fev
profit
a
to
not
is
city
purpose
a
of
Tho fundamental
.It an Drew-F- r
ernan
From The Financial Review.
(M Song of Hie Dells
corporation magnates', but happiness for its Inhabi' :mi
C. Whitney Coombs
The development of tho now town with i1n Interctiu' SOOCOOOOOOOXXOOOOOOCOOOOOOOCX
Mrs. Miller.
complication of political. Industrial and domestic prob
is
Conir.o Ado's income from his plays and bookta) Eteincelles (Sparks)
loins will he worth watching by students of governiw nt
i ins is me annual
Mos.kowski
iuie,esi ;u
now Ifirpii.nmi a year.
as well as by sociologists and economists.
Ade, in nil probability (hi En Com rant ( Running) .. .Godard
p r ecnt on $2.5110,000.
Miss Mary Ramsay.
will be the first literary man iu the history of the world
"7
W. ten, Have
to earn $1,000,000 from his writings that is, the first Reverie Op.
Miss Pen ha Ioobs.
The last Issue of the Estancia News contains a pic man to receive this amount during his lifetime. The Frnhlingsraiischen
(Rustle of Spring)
X- -X
Z 3
3
tore of the old apple trees at the town of Manzano, taken royalties of Dickens, Thackeray, Scott, have amounted to
Sinding
year.
The
on Manzano day, at the time of the picnic last
vast fortunes, but their enrninK capacity creatly outlatMiss Margaret Asselln.
picture shows a goodly gathering of men, women and Vd their terms of life. When Kipling's income, in the March Op. 32, No. 25
Jensen
3000 pairs men's fine shoes
children beneath the denso shadows cast by these relics height of his popularity, reached the sum of $50.0( 0 a
Miss Clara Bluchcr.
(a)
Gypsy
me
day.
i
Daisies
year, the world was asiouniien. tie was wie nrsi
of an ancient
1000 pairs women's fine shoes
According to the News, the exact age of the trees is nrodicious literary earners, and he made a dent, on the (b) The Seed's Song
R. Huntington WVn.dinin
unknown. Tho oldest people living In that part of the paces of books that will last as long as tho Englis larl- Mrs. Martha Prown-Oibb1000 pairs misses' and children's fine
countrv have traced the ago of the trees to at least 100 Kuage. It is saf'3 to say that Kipling's income is not
Val.se a la bien; imeo, Op. C3, No. 2
splendid
years. It Is from these trees that the aneieut town and
novel.
that of Ado's today. Kipling's
.'
ll
t
Ki tit
even the adjacent mountains have taken their name.
the p,reateb"t novel of the nineteenth century. "The Light
shoes.
Miss Virgle Briggs.
The neonle of that section, therefore, do well that That Failed," was practically a failure as a play, though Duo Polonaise. Do Concert, Op (Hi
they venerate and take pride in these products of the ft. was shabbily dramatized. It. is doubtful if, altogether,
X X X- - X X
X
X X X X X
nast and The Citizen reads with Gratification that on the earnings of this book will amount lo that of ' The Misses Margaret Asselin and Tillie
,
o
Allen.
Friday night, June 1, the Estancia. Valley Development College Widow
the hitter's career as a play alone
Whistling Solo
Sebvted
aflsnchition will hold its regular meeting under the old is done.
Mr. leonard Miller.
trees at Manzano around a camp fire. On Saturday the
Roughly speaking, fifteen years ago Ade was work
Violin and Piano Accompaniment.
work of filling in earth over the exposed roots of the ing for $5 a wed;. Today he is earning over $400 a day.
trees and otherwise caring for the same will be taken up, There is only one other man in this country who could
Second Recital.
This promises to bo one of the pleasant affairs of the rivaJ Ade as a literary financial success. This man re A May Day
Rathbiin
Agn"s and Edith Child ers.
association as well as a labor of love in caring for the fuses to compete. He is Finley Peter Dunne, who created
Song
Hunting
.Reined
historic trees.
Doolev. and. although bis copy is worth a dollar a word
Norinne Switzor.
ho nuitios tio
to nrodiice it. Humor P'sys. Dotli
Tho
Dancing Lesson
.Ducelle
from the Chicago fire were of these men were evolved in Chicago newspaper offices
Kansas City Star:
Henrietta IjOcus,
finally estimated at 197 million dollars'. It is believed Mrs. Wharton, whoso human Insight ar.d lit inry woman
Alpine Song
D.icclle
that tho San Francisco losses will exceed this amount, shin is incomparable; William lteiin Howe. is, uiiuen
Aline Stern.
but not greaty. Sufferers from the presept calamity have Parker, Mrs. Humphrey Wurd and Mark I wain are an Playing
Margsteln
been more fortunate than were those of 1871. Then there large earners in Hie world of books, but their combined
Irene Uoldt.
was no appropriation by Congress or by any jf the states. annual income does not largely exceed that of Ade's Schr' ar.,! Trio
Dialsdli
continued for a period of two yours, alone. Robert Louis Stephenson, who, like Kipling, has
H'.Htense and Norinne Switwr.
Raff
the greatest Individual gift beln that of $50,000 by A not vet come into his own, did not receive $150,000 in Swiss Echo
Costtte Chavez
T. Stewart. The aggregate of all moneys given to the all his writing days. The united earnings of Copernicus.
;
I leji oi
Chicago sufferers was a little less ithan five millions, who discovered the shape of the earth and the move i m p run pt u 4 a vot t e
Alma I!aldridg
while that already reached in tho present instance Is ments of the stars; Harvey, who discovered the circula
( Angel's
Dream) .... D'Orso
more than ten millions. Uut tho country has grown in tion of the blood, and Darwin, one of the pioneers of evo Nocturne Agnes
Ohilders.
population and wealth in tho last thirty-fiv- e
years. It lution, did not amount to Ade's annual income.
Tfhe Lark's Song
Tsehaikowsky
has had a long period of unprecedented prosperity. In
Tho humorist is a sincere worker. Ade does not
Hazel Hutchison.
spile of the inflated cost of living, duo to monopolies on write for money, in the sense or taking any n Denies, Little Doy Blue
Nevin
the one hand and high protection on the other, tho people with his marker. He will go to any lengths to better
Mrs. MiTIer.
generally are prosperous, for there is employment for his work. He has the infinite capacity of taking pains. (a) Albumleaf
0
Grks
Lic'nner
practically everyone., ..I'erbAps, too, the people are a little He Is farloo wise to flood the market with his own goods (b Mazurku
Marguerite Anson
more generous in spirit. Time serves to bring cities and and suffer Ihe contempt which comes of familiarity.
IMinee
other communities into closer touch with one another. Still, he has large commercial acumen and a canny pro- Chase of th Butterflies...
Jemima Long.
Travel and the mediums of communication have been ex. vident instinct witness the Indiana farm, which will Cahalt-ttDEATH PREVENTS
Wholesale liquo: and Oar Dealers
ljw-&
WEDDING CEREMONY.
tendeff to such a degree that there is intimacy now where provide a home for him in his old ago should poverty
Cochran.
Gertrude
O. F. C. Whiskies, Moet k
and
Yellowstone
Agents
Exclusive
for
have
.l ist, a week before he was to
there was bare acquaintance thirty odd years ago. What overtake him. At the Chicago Press club certain of his Dorothy (Old English Dance)
Mahoney,
Cbandon White Seal Champagne, ut. Louis A. B. C. Bohemian tnd
ever the explanation, tho spectacle of generosity and friends were wroth because Ade gave up his fables for
Seymour Sn.itti been married to Miss Julia
Jos. Schlltz Milwaukee Bottled Beer3, and owners and distributors
of WinsUvw, Ariz., W. R. Campbell, a
spontaneity in helping the San Francisco sufferers is
Milton Bilrn..
plays. The humorist said he knew best. Later, when his
Write for our Illustrated Catalogue .Dd
suddenly
of the Alavarado WhlBkey.
Ariz.,
Winslow,
druggi.-tirf
M
friends
Tho
allows
fabulous income was assured from the stage, his
Price List. Automatic Telephone, l'J9. Salesroom, 111 South First
to the hospital
wa.s
taktw
sickned,
Mary
Saltf.
Turner
Street, Albuquerque. New Mexlc.
asked him if he did not regret sometimes, that he bad
and died, even before his sweetheart,
Mrs. Miller.
The Jtusslau government's pit parations for "fieeii mi" turned so completely to the playwright end of literature.
San
for
train
first
the
boarded'
who
Over!.
Caliph of
have been very characteristic, says un exchaugc. Here "No," said he, "1 would do it over again." That was
Bernardino, oould arrive. sas a
Ik.ie.ldie
Is tho Biiuimary of ofiicia! activity for one month. No two years ago. He has since changed' his mind to a defrom that city. Miss Mahoney,
Gert rune Cochran. Jemima.
lxng,
t
newspapers
were suspended and gree, for his favors tire once more falling to the press.
loss thun seventy-eighSecondhand Typewriter Bargains
1.; fl.-- .i
who is 1iie daughter of J. F. Mahoney,
'(. n and Marguerite Anson
fifty-eigA state ol siege was proeditors arrested.
supiTintendeTU of the Industrial school
0. W. Strong's Sons
XCXX0XXXXXX00000CXXX00
One new No. 6 Smith Premier,
In
places and a minor state of
claimed in sixty-tw- o
of Heii.son. was on ier way to sen?
MORTUARY
Premiers,
wide carriage; 2 Smith
thirty-fou- r.
Campbell, when dm Hoard or ins
The number of persons summarily put to
STRONG BLOCK.
No. 2; 3 Smith Premiers, No. 1;
death, and immediately left the train
death, not including the Moscow repressions, was l.ton
Weber.
body.
3 No. 2 Remingtons; 1 No. 6 RemAntonio
ihe
receive
ti.j
to
home
hurry
the number of political arrests in St. Potesrhunt was
Ant n:o Weber, an old soldier and Oam.pMl was once sJ.ie.riff of Ache
ington; 1 No. 7 Remington, with
QtLaite Ir&fieEiBGHias
1,716 and in Russia, proper 10,000.
Temporary prisons
r,
i.gej 711 years, died yester- iounty iuid was a pioneer in Apache
tabulator; 1 No. 5 Densmore, (alFrom British Medical Journal.
were opened in seventeen towns; 2,000 postal and teleday ;,!'
noon at 3 o'clock, after a and Navajo counties, Arizona.
most new); 2 Sholes; 1 Jewett; 1
few mouth's residence in this city, as
graph employes were dismissed'; over a score of workLambert; 1 Manhatton; 1 Chicago;
Tho old gen1 Fox,
(almost new); 2
XicO,V
ifXXX0000 the result wof old age. from
men's cheap restaurants in St. Petersburg were closed
WITH
FURNITURE
BUY
1
the gov- PAPERS.
tleman dr
a pension
Densmore, No. 4, (alTHE
so as to proout tho unemployed from obtaining , relief.
What is said to be the oldest artificial log in
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but
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new.
most
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MAN.
resulting
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It is estimated that
FURNITURE
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law
lu re w.thoiM means. Unless the
be
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machines
above
Tho
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of
It was found in a toihb
wlsgovernmcut entiulod actual destruction of property geons ot England.
providing jr.O for the burial of old
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is a hobby of ours and very
to our hearts. That is why you will
find here every good sort of Lisle, Wool, Cotton
and Linen, so that every Man may find the
terial he needs. Then you will find here a variety
of all the sizes, so that
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Our window display will
give you an inkling of the

shapes that stylish dressers
will wear, but come in and
careiully inspect the shoes

themselves. We feel confident that if you are a man
who wants the best money
can buy we will have your
trade.
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CONCERNING NEW
'

could not K)ssibly be better exemplified than the large number of ctly
people who gather there on Sunday
evening. Mr. and Mrs. Cheatham

ous style, and for trn minutes pave BERNALILLO COUNTY
the audience a rare 1ro.it. such as 1b
seldom crowded into so few moments.
DISTRICT COURTI
Tonight tho juniors of the University enlertnin the seniors with an invitation psrty at the University. Tomorrow rnornlnp the class day exer- F. A. Hubbell Figures in Two
cises lake place on the campus, and
tomorrow mht the Alumni banquet,
Suits Filed in Office of
by Invitation, will take place.
Friday niflht in Klks' theater Ir.
District Ckrk.
AV. E. Garrison will deliver the formal
commencement address.

I

STREET RAILWAY

Promoters Agree to Have Road
Constructed Within Year
After Securing
WANTED

FOR SPRING FLOODS
Promoter;, of tho proposed new
electric line Into the Highlands rest-- I
dence district are busy today hrivinp
drawn up and typewritten copies of!
the apreement which land owners In'
the Highlands will bo asked to sign in
raising tho $15,000 subsidy auked fori
by the promoters.
"We haveoonnult) d electrical er.gi- ncers and street railway men," said
Col. l.v K. h. Sellers, one of the cap- italisn who is interested in the pro- pose
new street iniiwuy, "and have
ascertained lliat. the line v.e propot-eto build, out ljist Railroad avenue,
and'taking in several cross hi reels in
the more thkkly settled districts of
the Highlands, will cost u f.W.onu.'
including equipment.

largest hotel In the Indian Territory,'
and Mr. Husby will never have reason!
to regret the price he has to pay ip
securing a hotel manager of the ab- llity of Mr. Cheatham.
When seen
this morning Mr. Cheatham said that
he expected to be able to depart fori
McAllister within two weeks.
Previous to coming to Albuquerque,
Mr. Cheatham was for several years
manager of the Castenada hotel at

RANTSWORK

AT

Thre interesting

documents

were

filed in the office of tho district cltrkl
yesterday, which will terminate
in
three very interesting legal controversies. The first of two suits tiled,

MET

COMMISSIONERS
YESTERDAY AND DREW

COUNTY

WAR-

ALAMEDA

COMPLETED.
against K. A. Hubbell and his bonds-nieas treasurer of Hernalillo county,
At a meeting of the board of county
commissioners held yesterday afor-noo- charges the defendant with illegally
in the court hiise, County Sur- paying money out of the Hernalillo
veyor Rankin presented certificates county school fund to the amount of
and the second charges the
cf the ecmpMion of dyke work at $,.713.S7,
AJameda. by W. L. Trimble & Co.. and same Illegal conduct of the defendant,
sum is only f ..r.7.71. Kach suit
at Atrisco bv M. C. West brook & Co. out tne
u.i.-e-u
ou receipt stubs found in the
Tie surveyor certified that the work
was done ":MeiBd;ng to contract, and ofnct' of the county treasurer, and the'
the commissi . wrs ordered warrants amounts in which the money was paid
to i.ii;. the transidrawn covering the amounts named om. ar iroin iu bvt
ween January 12,
action occurring
t) the contracts
aml I'ocember 31. 1904. The re?rur.sfeld of the board,
Chairman
u
tn
the!
Ttl'otiiikt
r
"ThllKe
Inturuutuil
show 1hnth Instance the
am! Commissioner Springer, expect to
movement, all of whom have inter- visit Alameda Sunday and investigate money was paid to the county echool
ests in property In the Highlands, conditions thtre, as to the need of superintendent,
which office was filled
during th-- , time mentioned by Eslavio
have agreed to put up half of this further protection against
spring
amount, provided the property owners floods'.
Vigil.
On many of the receipts is
In the Highlands will subscribe the
written "for services rendered," while
The w rk done in Barelas is satis- on
other half. It is purely a local affair, factory,
Chairman Grunsfeld says ers,"'others "for examination of teachno outside capital being interested in that the and
etc.
$2(Wi
given
by the
Both actions are brought in the
the movement and it la nox our In- county has 'been well Barelas
expended.
tention to build the road fcr diviOwing to lack of material Contrac- name of the territory of New Mexico
by Ldstrict Attorney F. W. Clancy.
dends; we are merely a party jf men. tor West brook
has not commenced
banded together, who desire to see work on th- bridges,
expects
to
but
Gunsul Surs Creer.
a street railway built into the High- Mom! ay.
Maynard Gunsul vs. William K.
lands, for the purpose of enhancing
Greer, the Albuquerque Traction comthe values of our property, and we bepany, the Traction Ijmd and Developlieve this the quickest, and cheapest CHEQUITA, DOLL LADY,
ment company and the Surety Investmanner of getting It, for it certainly
VISITS ALBUQUERQUE ment company Is the title of a suit
seems that the Traction company does
filed yesterday by W. B. Childers, apnot intend to give the residents of the
pearing for the plaintiff.
Highlands street railway service.
2
On train No.
this morning was
The suit is based on the to'.l.wing
"It has been rumored that this is Chequita.
the doll laly, and her hus- contract:
merely a move on the part of the band. There
have been contrasts in
"This agreement
into this
Traction company to secure a $15,m0
parties to matrimonial contracts. ISth day of. August,euttred
1HU3. between
subsidy from the people, after which tie
probably none quite so strong as William H. Greer, of Pemiug, N. M.,
they will build into the Highlands but.
difftrence in size of Chequita and and Maynard Gunsul, of Albuquerque,
This I positively deny. N! a soul Hie
r.er
She is twenty-siN. M., is to the effect that all matters
connected with the Albuquerque Trac- incheshusband.
tall from the top of her head to in connection with or pertaining to the
tion company has a tUiiiR to do with the
sole of her feet, and tips the scales street railway in any manner are to
this movement, nor Is interested in it, at twenty-eight,
pounds, at the atreof be shared equally, share and share
financially, in any manner."
According to the agreement which 38 years, and he is probably six times alike.
"V .H. GIEll,
will be presented to the rnsUbnts of her size.- They were married at the
exposition, and are now
"MAY N A 111) GUNSUL. "
t he Highlands for their lilgnoture. in
This agreement the plaintiff alleges,
raising tho fl500 subsidy, property returning from a. tour of the amuse-mon-t
places of the Pacific coast, on was made betwem Greer and himself
mvneiw on Uast
avenue,
rotue to Toledo. Oh I, where they in August, I9u3, and that he was to
from the Alvanno hotel to the
share evenly with Greer all the profits
will be asked to subscribe at :ln the Perea Carnival company.
1iefttA wns torn in Cuba and realized personally from the promo
hf rate i; f fifty cents per front, foot.
Residents on side streets, two blocks rearl In Mexico. She is Toputed to tion and organization ' of tho Albutho smallest, woman in the world. querque Street railway line and land
In radii direct f n, wilt then
be
companies associated with it, in re- and asked to subscribe at
turn for which, he, Gunsul. should
tho rate of 25 cents per front foot, in COL. CATRON HOLDlend his assistance in securing fran-- i
the first blocks, and 12,i cents ier
front, foot, in the
ING TWO OFFICES ehises for ihe companies and aid in
blocks.
ihe promotion of the company to build
"
have already secured $3.onn
line.
from three protierty owners in the
Hon. T. Ii. Catron, who was lecently theThe
petition then sets forth that the
Highlands," said Col. Sellers, "and C. elected mayor of Santa Fe, and is
plaintiff believes that Greer received
B. Ciary, of l.os Angeles, the only aiso the hold-ovmember of the
d
of the stock of the company
;;t, intended in the build- school board of that town,
is, accord- for his work, and that he Is entitled to
ing of the read, who owns consider- ing to the
New Mexican, holding two one half of said stock, and also that
able 'property near the university, offices contrary to law, and on MonGreer received large profits from the
has agreed to sul scribe f.'iOO.
day night was
president of
mentioned in the suit
"If the $15.0110 sulsidy is subscrib- the school board. The New Mexican land companies
and that he is entitled to a share of
e quotes
ed by the Highland's residents, we
the following provisions of these profits. The petition also asks
and will agree to begin ojiera-tion- s the statutes governing such cases:
that Greer be enjoined from disposing
on the fonst ruction of the road
Section 1507, Compiled Laws of New of any of said stock or property
before
within thirty days thereafter.
Mexico, relating to board of education a settlement is
reached between the
"We will go before the city council of cities, provides, among other. things plaintiff
and the defendant.
and ask a franchise, at., the first meet That no member of the board Of !tfnj
ing of that body after the subsidy has cation shall .be a member of th coun-c- il
been raised, and start construction at
or town trustees, nor shall any! WOOL ACTIVIVIES
once, and will furtller agree to have member of the council or town
trus-- ,
BEGIN MAY 25
the road in operation within one year tees be a member of the board of edu- after the granting of the franchise.
cation."
"The only thing we fear, for I feel
I'nder section 24,"., Compiled Laws,' ABOUT THIS DATE GROWERS AND
safe in stating that this subsidy will the mayor of a city is a part and par-- j
BUYERS WILL GET BUSY
certainly be raised. Is that the Trac- eel of the city council. The section!
SAY
LOWER
PRICES
tion company will allege that their reads as follows: "The corporate an-- 1
WILL PREVAIL.
franchise covers every street in the thority of cities organized under this1
city and will try, through legal pro- act. snail oe vested in a mavor and
It will soon be time for the wool
ceedings to delay us as long as pos- a board of aldermen, to be denomi- - '"wt,B ul
.viexico iu oegin seeK- sible.
nated by the citv council ir,ott,r uii; iuaiKeis ior tneir spring Clip,
which, this year, it Is stated by those
ii, mier tne roan is constructed, witn such officers as are In
act in
a position to know, will not be as
or at. any time during its construction, mentioned or muv be create.!thisunder
heavy as was the clip In PJOa.
the fraction or any other company, its authority.'
The lambing season, which started
sees fit to want to purchase it we will
about the 10th of April, will run until
sell it to. them for the actual cost of POOR LO GETS IN
the end of .May, and growers will beconstruction, on the proviso, only, that
gin arriving in Albuquerque
the road be completed, put in operaabout
TROUBLE
AGAIN
May 2u for the purjKise of marketing
tion and kept in operation."
Representative
their clip.
of th proposed
dectrlc street railway company, are SAN DOM NGOES TAKEN TO SO-- i
"The price this year," said a memCORRO
TO ANSWER TO CHARGE ' ber of the wool dealing firm of Ilfeld
out this aftencon calling upon the
OF
KILLING DEER OUT OF SEA-- ' Brothers, today, in conversation with
property owners in tho Highlands,
SON.
a representative of The Evening Citi- vWi pupils of the agreement, as
zen. "will not be as high as last year,
alve, ajid are reported to be p ,
tr",1,,I
aKalnall
nnJ
meeting witJi much success.
Jhe Hd? what he and his an-- and the output will not be any heavier
because
than in 1905, probably the same, as a
nave be-loing for centuries number of the growers have sold their
TASfJHER WINS THE
J
" V,"nnn 'he game that roams lambs.
But very few, if any, buyers
the iulle and plains and takes shel-- !
n,ai ti,.i, imoo i .v,
i...
ORATORICAL CONTEST !
e
'un,aills
the weather are away sizing up the crop, and the
?
,movement in this direction will hardly
Three Pueblos were brought into start t.erore May
AT ELKS' THEATRE LAST EVEN2o, at about which
Bernalillo
ytsteruay
bound
ING LILLIAN
with date the wool will commence coming
HUGGETT
AND
They
hains.
were
chareed
with
ktll.
ELWOOD
in."
ALBRIGHT TIE FOR
ing gam: out of season, and were
SECOND HONORS.
Despite tne ract that some experts
placed in captivity by Sheriff Iandro in the wool business
seern to think
Itaca,
Socorro
of
county.
comThe annual oratorical contest uf the
The
that the price this year will not be as
plaint
Is
said
to
have
been brousit high as last year, others contend that
University of New Mexico has been
decided, and .1. Ralph Taseher Is the tiy m rr.hers of
territorial mount-- , the price will hold up, saying that the
police,
two
oaug"U a line of wool this season is of a better
whom
of
winner.
The Elks' theater was comfortably mini tier of San Domingoes red aann- - grade on the whole, than was-- the clip
crowded last night when the first con- ed. killing deer. Tho Ktory which of limn.
testant walked upon the stage. Phil- ha gone out Is to the effect that the
lips' orchestra furnished music during olioe attempted to arrest the In- MANAGER CHEATHAM TO
the evening, between speeches, as it dians a.t the lime, but ihty wire
were.
turned upon by the Indians, and as
LEAVE THE ALVARADO
With bis oration entitled "Iudt pend- 1h odds w.re in favor of the reds,
t'he
iiolioe were content to let them
ente" Mr. Taseher not only won first
oonors nut also a prize ot $2o, part go their way. Three other of t"n al- RESIGNS TO GO TO BIG BUSBY
INHOTEL AT MCALLISTER,
leged
i
me purse offered l,y the clergy
devr killers were arrested some
DIAN TERRITORY.
n,
lawyers and lite insurance time as, and tho officers believe now
agents of tho city.
that they havo but two more to capIt was a grvit surprise that Maiia-ge- r
For second honors Mis Lillian Hug- - ture to get. the whole band.
W. H.
sirung on his
gt?n, witn her wration, "The Spirit of
The absurdity of placing the In- friends last Cheatham
night, when without any
tne
t
and Kiwood Albright, dians in chains was made quite
intimation whatever he
his resj " ' was "optimism,
so
when A. J. AbWt, attorney for ignation to the Kred wired
Harvey
linpress.il
judges that they could th. I'll, hi - in New Mexico, who"
l
at Kansas City, and at the
which was eutitle-no'
to be in Hernalillo, had tie same time accepted the management
to the
lty ision, finally u (Treeing to c.:ill it, a chains promptly
knocked off by se- of "The Husby" hotel at South Mctie, and dividing the necond and third curing bond for them. Sheriff Baca Allister, Indian
Territory. Mr Cheat
purses, amounting in au to $:(, took his prisinors through the city
ham s resignation with the Harvey
equally tutween thtn
t night to Socorro. A
culiar peop;. is to take effect as soon as his
The other two contestants
were puase or mum case is mat tne- - Indians suceeor can come to the Alvarado
Miss Agnes MiCallum. ".loan of Aic." had been given permission to hun;
That Mr. Cheatham
anil Allan F. Keller, "Heroism and off their reservation by Superintend- leaving the Alvarado wascontemplated
not known
Graft," boih winning the approval and ent Al! n. of the local Indian school, even to his most Intimate friends,
and
compliments of the judges of the oc- but ticy were ignorant of tho re ent the announcement is received with
casion, who were the Hon.'.!. W. Gleed change of the open season for killing great surprise, if not to say, a feeling
of Topeka. Kan., K V 1. Hryan and deer and that the i rmit they oarned akin to sorrow ou
many.
the part
W. P. Metciill.
.iiil r.' t give them permission to kill I Hiring the three years he of
has been
game protected by 'hti lerritoriiil at the Alvarado.
Mr. Gleed, who inade the announcethe big hotel has
ments of ihe selections of the judges, game laws.
gradually grown in iKipuh.rity, which
AND ATRISCO

ls

Vegas.

n

SAVED HIS FATHER
A

Yesterday afternoon a well known
Aibuqm rque l.uFtness man drove up
tJthepostotTko and sent, his lhtleson
into the office with an unstamped
let'er and two pennies, telling the lad
to secure a stamp and mail the letter.
The boy was gone much longer than

j

j

j

it ordinarily takes to mall a letter,
and upon ixtuminR to the buggy, his
father psked him If he had mailed
the loiter all right.
"Yes," proudly returned the lad,
"and I saved yon two cnts."
"How?" inquired the puzzled father.
"Well,'' said the lxy, "I aw sev-ra- l
men sticking letters In a little
hole in tho wall, and when nobody
was looking. I flipped yours in, too."

-

POLICt COURT

'

x

e

er

i one-thir-

pro-los-

,

STAMP

TWO-CEN- T

('wing to the absence cf Police
Judge Crawford, who Is out of the
city on a wool buying expedition. Justice Craig officiated this morning in
his stead, although there was but little business, to transact.
John Doe, arrested last evening on
an intoxication charge, was rescued
this morning by 'his friends, paying
the umal $5 fino for Mm. Loo, w hich
is not his right name, he declining to
give it, Js a member of a telephone
gang wxrklng In this city.
One other drunk was fined $3 In
police court tWs morning, lie had
tvidently partaken so deeply of the
liquid that he had "bats in Jiis
H,., claimed to be a G. A. H.
man and a K. of P. member.
Mrs. Dicker-sohad her huslrtind,
of dusky hue. nhice muter a.
bond.
The couple have been Keixirated lor the
mmth, and during
th.U time her lord and master
has
ainiiSMl himself at different times, by
usau!iins her, until she fears for her

.

.

-

1

fm

th-e-

evl-ien-

'

bead-quarter- s

i.-

hap-I'ne-

,

66

Phone

The ciarkevnie Produce Co.,

FOR

For the youthful heir, In original
and novel designs, aro among th
lately arrived goods. Wo fcave them

..Prettily Upholstered..

BL1LDIXG

Thtre was a sp?clal uniting of the
city council this afternoon at 4
o'clock, held In tho office of City Clerk
Harry Lee, for tho purpose of
1b
motion passed at last
Monday night's meeting to tho ffect
that two city buildings be erected, and
it in more than likely that Itctore the
close of this afternoon's meeting,
which was still In progress at press
time, the motion to rcct two city
buildings will have been rescinded,
anl a. iiL:tlon madti and adr.pted to
the effot that there be erected hut
one big building, for tine purpose of
housing all city departments, a was
originally intended.
Since, the meeting
Monday night,
there has been quito a bit of
among the councilmen. and
taxpayers In general, aa to which wbs
the best plan, one or two buildings,
am! as a result of this discussion, tie
special meeting was called this afternoon.
At Monday's meeting only five coun,
cilmen were present at the commit
tee of the whole, called directly after
the adjournment of the regular so.i
sion of the city council, to discuss
the building plans, Alderman Harrison and Learnard having withdrawn,
and Alderninn Wilkerson not tiding
present at the council meeting.
Of tho five aldermen present, Heaven and Ncustadt voted for one b aiding and the remaining three ab! uen
one
voted for two separate bnlldb"
for the fire department alone.
It la stated by those in a por, 1' n to
know that during the course or this
afternoon's meeting the moth :t for
two buildings will be rescinded t ::d a
motion for one building carried, and
that Albuquerque will have but one
big city building.

THE

M3MEY

ME

11

all modern Improvements,
rubber tired and patent back
device.

ist

308-31-

ne police yesterday received a

re-O-

New York,
?r

r.Offi 5.7."

;

May P.

N. M.

TO THE LAD IBIS:

Auto., 319; Colo., Red 148.

Imperial Laundry Co.

Your Prescriptions, If Entrusted

The Williams Drug Co.

Until he snw this foeolo rime
Smoking madot him 6plt
But now he wears, most allandthecoufeo
time!
ho "smile that won't come off."
Ho had tried many cigars, but
never
knew what an "out of eight" smoke
was until ho hit upon a White Lily.
You couldn't ooax lim now with
anj
o'lber brand. Yet it costs only flvx
cents the fcne, $2 the box of fifty. Got
the name? "Wilt Lily."

at

1.4ad, quiet,

copper, firm, at

Albuquerque,

Hot weather U liere too warm to wash ami iron.
your
Shirt Waists and White Presses to ns. We will laundry Send
them
rectly ui.t will deliver them to you lm a ruleo, box they will notcorbe
crushed or wrinkled, pomestlc or' gloss finish.
Back of Postofflce.
Call the Red Wagons.

Salter,

!).

May-lowe-

Railroad Ave.,

0

No. 117 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

Lead and Copper.

life.
'I

Md

$:).!KI(ft 5.H2 Vj.

THE

Mlbert Faher

WOOL

Spelter.

Iuks,

St.

PRICES ARE
LOWEST.

OUR

will receive the personal care of one of the firm
'
both of whom are druggists of many
years' experience.

MARKETS
-

STOCK

with

g

nwn-siderin-

Carriages

and

Go-Ca- rts

-

1

$18.Wl(Ti)

from an Albuquerque business
mm who desires that his name he $19.00.
withlMd, to the effect that he had
Provisions.
lost his pocket-boocontaining $10
Chie.aro. M:iv l t.,l!,n..i,.r
were
in inoiiry and a $lo check.
He en- closing prices toiiay:
tered the postofflce, bought stamps at
vi.-tt- i
i'iii.y oi'ftc, juiy, 79MiC.
the stamp window, and walked to the
Corn May, 47VhC; July, 4
money
order wid'"w, leaving his
Oats May, 't'lfi... l,.l, 41 '4c
purse at the stamp window.
When
Pork May, $14.75; July. $14.97
he looked for the pocket-booit wan
; July,
i
3.'IU.
i.iw mJ, o.il'.2;
gone.
As yet, no trace of the missKlks May, $8.37; July, $S.52.
ing pocket-booand contents have
been discovered.
.
Closing Stock Quotations.
New York, May 9. Following
closi.ig prices today:
BURGLARS AT WORK
Aichi.ton, common
891
wv.i,iQ
IN GRANT BUILDING Atchison, preferred
New York Central
04
6
THEY MADE A SMALL HAUL AT Southern Pacific
H7;i
WEILLER Sl BEMJAMIN'S STORE I'nlo.i Pacific, common
I.nion Pacific preferred
9
k

5c.

A.

k

J. RICHARDS

113a WEST

RAILROAD

AVCNUfc.

.

,138'i

LAST NIGHT.

Vprer

Last night, between closing hour
and morning, the general merchandise
store of Welller K-- Ilenjamiu in the
Grant building on West Railroad avenue, was entered by burglars, and a
small amount of goods stolen.
When Sol. Benjamin opened up this
morning and on going to the rear door
iiiai. icaus out into the alley, he discovered the door bar out of position
out. tne uoor locked, although a pane
oi glass within easy reach of the latch
of the door was broken. Suspicion
were at once aroused that Ihe store
had been entered, and on investigation it was discovered that the cash
register had been visited and $1.50 In
change attracted and the jewelry
case was minus half a dozen cheap
watches and ten cheap rings. Nothing
eis was taken as far as could be ascertained.
It Is safe to say, from all appearances, that the burglar or Imrglars,
were familiar with the rear son ion
of fae store, smd it Is alsi evident
that, jf taey did nrt use a false key
In entering the store they knew that
the key was always hung on a nearby
nail, and after breaking the glass, all
tney nacl to do was to put their arm
through th break, take be key from
the r.ail, unlock the door, raise the
bar. and walk in.
This nr Tning the key was found
on its accustomed nail and the door
locked, but the b.ir uuwn. These
fats lead Mtssrs. Weiller & Benjamin to believe that th burglars used
tho store key, after lurking t.he
pane f gla-ar.l after entering the
store and wearing w?iat goodn they
wanted, they left tlw store by the
same way. locked the !or and hung
the key back on the nail. Their arms
were not long enough to reach the
bar. and it was left, in the llior.
Tho police are in pos m iiih of the
news of the rnhherv :n rirw n .!.
ing on several dues.
.

s.

United States Stnd, column n
United States Steel, 'preferred

TOO LATE

The St. Elmo
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0 JOSEPH
A

.10&

Y

BARNETT, Prop'r.

rti'5.25;
stxkers and
4 Ml; bulls, $3f'4.25;

foeclers,

.

thcc

"Are
asked.

"Ye,

tisli

n a a in

dialer.
tns
ahvtvs r.tich

aiiKht?" she

fie.s--

10 CLARIFY

CLUB ROOMS

f

MAKINQ.

M. BERGER,

CARD

MOST ANYTHING.

SAMPLE A NO 0

IN BREAD

iil

Yesterday, The Kveniiiig Citizen, In
a lotal paragraph, colled attention to
the dog of Mrs. Harry HlhulU bHtng
Hay Russ II, iwul tho iohco killing
the dog. Mrs. Rus II, mother of Kay,
fiends tlie folkrwing note to this paper
with the request that it be published;
"Mrs. Russell wishes to state to The
Kvening Citin aiul readers thereof,
that lier son was neither teasing that
cur or on premis-- ) of owner, but in
and also that the
ths imblic Mn-cl- ;
same cur d
titten no less Ihtw
Hiiw other hildren hi the jxist few
ln- is very ghul 1o find
days, and
that there is no rod tae attached to
otlicers in cikso of an
the city (
aM."
enwrgencj

J

the most Important of all; that
the selection of proper floor.
There Is no difficulty about this If
Empress flour is chosen. It la ao
good and makes such sweet, white
and nutritious bread as to be unsurpassed by any milled. The beat
bread makers ubb it for tbat Tery
reason.

RUSSELL
A

Wines, Brandies, Etc.

Is
Is

n

WRITES

;

THE FIRST LESSON

calves, iWi;
Western fed steers. $3.50ii5.35; west-irfed cows, $2.25P4.50.
Blwep Receipts, 5,000; market Is
steely; muttons, $4.50foti.20; lambs,
$5.75417.40; range wethers, $5416. fid;
fed owes $l.75Jj!6.

MRS.

Finest Whiskies

t 2 0 West Railroad Avenue

Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas City, Mm, May !). Cattle
Receipts, 9.000, including 000 southerns; market steady, to 10c lower; native steers, $4.2.rifr'ti; bout hern steers,
$:i.75r 5.25; southern
cows, $2.25W
4.25; native cows and heifers, $2.25

Wholesale Agent,
Wett Copper Ava.

114

OLD ALBUQUERQUE
ALVARADO HOTEL
COMMERCIAL
CLUB

AU8TRIAN

CATHEDRAL
BUILDING.

CHINA

Furniture and Crockery
BORRADAILE

&

GO. .

117 Gold Avenue

reiotidfvl Ihe eotrr

"Awl what's more, we
in freHli."

Johnnie's the Swell Entertainer.
Kiilmiii't calltsl ou his lady
friemt
ii. ar K b y s mi Saturday even
,
und. oi .ourse,
tome of
FOR RENT After M..v i". two linht
' !.'
'!
fanning exerien e
housekeeping nxuus, . tli all con his
aiiet:
venii.nces. Nr invalid-low- . Mrs. i!iKf alonir wi'li o'lur InttirestiiiK
doie.s iiinti; t be veniiiK. t'urrollton
702 East Hjiilr.i.,,1 ;i I'tiue.
)
.(() Kr. I'm mi.
KXCHAM:?V-ti- i
( 'oliitnl.l..
FOR
"How was Mrs. Midler's dinner?'
Kraiihiiphone,
ko"I iii(!ition, 2i
"Not :i n ' t liat siiccesKlul, only one
reci.rdx, for go
.l."to;'niph cam
era. 200 Silver avwi ..
Rounder, you
or two an ii there
know, javi- (i i:ii ti sup.-- tluit nijiht
S!yv ster II. (iairia, a; l.t for c.jln-Ide- sit wiliii-llim li
aiul onions were
stury of San Krai.ci.-c-o
the l lie'
earth" v
quake and fire. Leave or b - at Brigs'
!!.
you e:m iiaruiy expect any
ilruc; store, corner of
street anil dtirt'. r :o Ik a gr.;it biicecss with
Hold avenue.
SUC'l Slli'lu' I ii.o i' ion ."

99
ASK YOUR GROCER

WiLL VOTE

m..

S

I

THIS AFTERNOON

ld-fry.-

I

FIVE.

COUNCIL MEETING

To Reconsider Action Taken
at Last Meeting Regarding
The hotel that Mr. Cheatham roes
to at McAllister Is owned bv Hushy,
Two City Buildings.
the McAllister c.al king, and Is the!

MAYNARD GUN51I SL'ESW.H. GREER

SHAPE

IN GOOD

PAGE

have also become prominent In Albuquerque's best society and under Ms
management some of the most rlabo- rate social functions ever given in the
territory have taken place at the

!

SUBSIDY AND FRANCHISE

EVENING CITIZEN.

.lohiiui,.

In-?-

--

r

i

te

iir

THE TELEPHONE IS
EVER READY TO TAKE
YOUR

THE TELEPHONE WILL
RUN YOUR ERRANDS.
DO YOUR SHOPPING
AND KEEP YOU
INFORMED OF SOCIAL
AFFAIRS.

COMMANDS.

LET IT

DO YOUR

WORK.
YOU NEED

A

TELEPHONE

IN

YOUR

HOME

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

1

Meet Me at Yanow's

High Patent Flour is made from

","'",l"'aaasaaaBaaaaawaMi

Choice Kansas Turkey Hard Wheat

If Your Eyes Need Attention

Any time between 7 in the
Morning and 9 at Night.

I will examine them Fklk
aiul Guarantee every pair
of glasses I fit to be

OR IT

Dealers in Flour and Feed, for a Sample Sack

ABSOLUTELY CORRECT
Prices
IV
114

RailroaJruvenutX

nouneut!

C. H. CARNES,

located at

O. D.

EVENING

ALBUQUERQUE

PAGE SIX.

See My "Ad." Last Week?

You

Did

If not, I will explain it again for

M

U
03

and

ao

2
o

O

Oi

"3
1)

abo

your special benefit.

ou.

m

3

U

O

3

a
a

2

I

want to know the people and am willing to pay for my information;

I want you to know how largo a stock of Furniture, Stoves, Ranges, Carpets',

get

the person want
Everybody not
and can deliver the

acquainted

K

?

so, You Know What This Coupon Means

If

want you to know how cheap I sell it. I have been advertising pretty heavy, but this does not get everyone to stop and
consider too busy with other things to think about an "ad." and when they want something, just go to the same old place
I
to
and buy it, without knowing they could have bought it cheaper at my store. This is
from Missouri. But
is
with. I want to show them a few things.
goods. Cut out the coupons and bring them to my
I
they have to be Missourized anyway,
store some time this month, get them signed and I will accept one coupon on any $10 purchase, cash or time, before Jan. I, '07'

u

V

9, 1906.

I also

P

o

O

WEDNESDAY, MAY

Rugs, Linoleum, Window Shades, Draperies, China, Glass and Tinware i carry.

3

Q.

CITIZEN.

'A

Cor. Coal and Second

JJm

ERfillMlil

Q)D

States land fees fund, sec. 50, chapter
111, laws lWirS-S- i
of a mill. Mounted
Police fund, sec. 13, chapter 9, laws
1905,
of a mill. Current expense
londs sinking fund, sec. 384. Provisional indebtedness bonds, sinking
fund, sec. 4176, Compiled laws J 897,
- 10 of a mill. Territorial institution
bonds sinking fund, sec. 3691, Compiled laws 1897,
of a mill. New
Mexico Military Institute bonds sinking fund 3667, Compiled laws 1897,
- 100 of a mill. Insane Asylum bonds
sinking fund. sec. 3625, Compiled laws
1897,
of a mill. Total 14 mills.

A ROMANCE OF THE QUAKE;

The FURNITURE MAN

TOO LATE?

1- -2

THE THREE MISSING BRIDES

1-

2-

MARRIED
NEWLY
THESE
CHINESE MISSES PERISH HAPPILY WITH THE YOUNG HUSUNITED
THE
BANDS WHOM
WAS
GOVERNMENT
STATES
ABOUT TO TEAR FROM THEM
FOREVER? AN AMERICAN CITIZEN CANNOT MAKE HIS WIFE
ELIGIBLE TO RESIDENCE IN
THIS COUNTRY IF SHE IS INELIGIBLE AS A SINGLE WOMAN.

DID

DAGMTTE

AT

SANTA

Hi

Jib jfflP

!J

Jl

FE SECURING LABORERS
HE WANTS THREE HUNDRED
IN
DIANS
TO WORK
BEET

FIELDS.

Special Correspondence:
Oakland, Cal., May 8. When the
shrieking, terror stricken Chinese fled
from tihe elopes of Nob Hill, In San
Francisco, liefore
the devouring,
racing demon of flame, there tiiaaie
peared three little slant eyed brides
who were preparing In the middle of
their honeymoon to id farewell forever, to their young husbands.
With, them went the heart broken
bridegrooms, youthful Chinamen born
In the United Stales and therefore
American citiacns.
There are two questions which the
Immigration officials uskr
Havo those three couples fled to a
hiding place somewhere else In the
United States, rondly hoping ior another "lease of their hippineas? or did
they perish, maybe happily in view
of the .Twirling which faced i hem. In
the (holocaust that swept the hillside
Chinatown?
It Is quite certain that they
are not in San Francisco, alive. Inspection by the sharp immigrant officers of the Chinese refugees settled
that. Nor can any of their former
friends remember of having seen
them after the earthquake of April 18.
Ijow Chow, Low Bow Kong and
Jung Goon were Item in San Frau-ciscin the early 80's, of Chinese iar-ents-.
They grew up in Chinatown
and were well behaved boys. Then
parents had picked wives for them
among the dauhttrs of "Id friends
in the old home in China, and a few
was Kent
months ago the money

l'r

o

Don't be frightened
but be warned!
Every Mother knows, or
should know, that the terrible
Mortality among little children is caused
Colic,
by Stomach and Bowel troubles.
Indian schools and pueblos for the Sour Curd, Cholera Infantum, Summer
purpose of procuring 300 Indians who Complaint, Measles, Rashes, Scarlet Fever
will be employed during the next few
even Mumps have their first cause in
months In the sugar beet fields of the
Rocky Ford district in Colorado, Bays' constipation.
the New Mexican.
The Delicate Tissues of a Baby's Bowels
For several years past Indians from will not stand rough treatment. Salts are
the New Mexico schools and pueblos
Oil will only grease
have been engaged in the beet fields too violent, and Castor
the passages, but will not make and keep
during the thiniug anil harvesting
season. This customhas become .well them Clean, Healthy and Strong.
established. Men and boys from the

different pueblos are sent to Colorado,
where they are paid $1.50 per day and
as their living expenses are small they
succeed in saving a nice stim of mon
ey during the season.
The wages of the boys ho are taken from the various Indian schools
are sent to the superintendents of the
institutions from which they came,
and the money is then turned over
to thorn as they need it during the
ensuing school term.

MR. AND MRS. VOW BONG KONG.
MR. AND MRS. JUNO GOON.

across the Pacific for their passage,
It was known that the little misses!
could not enter the United States In
their single state, so they were land-- i
ed in Mexico, and the lo.vs went down
to Ciudad Juarez, across from El
Pao, and married thtmi.
Then the happy couples presented;
themselves for entrance to the United
MRS. LOW CHOW.
Th im migration officials ob
States
jected and raised the point that no brides were admitted, undr bond, and
women Ineligible to admission to the (were allowed to go to 'Frisco.
Au adverse decision was rendered,
United States could, by marrying an
American citizen, evade the exclusion only a few weeks lefore the earth-lawquake and all arrangements had leen
The point was .sent to Washington made lor the deportation of the three
far decision. In the meantime the girls.

iwn

w A

C. F. HUNT

BUYS

FINE

EL PASO HOME

Col. C. F. Hunt has bough the J. H.
Hoone property
Washington
near
Park, consisting of Mr. Boone's resi-

dence and furniture, two and one-hal- f
acres of land, and a water pumping
plant, ihe consideration being given

as $12,750.
Mr. Hoone is disposing of a mini-h'.'- r
f
of his holdings in the district
Washington Park, and a deal for i.is
lease (if the park itself is pending on

M

person has some business to transact
and should have a check in? account ait the bank. You are at fl,

all the Nourishment out of Baby'a
Natural Food.
Larger children cannot always
be watched, and will eat unreasonably. The Ready Remedy should
ever be at hand
Cascarets
to
take care of the trouble when it
comes.
No need to Force or Bribe chil- -

disadvantage without a checkli
account.
A checking account at t'ie liank
enables you to run your business
Instead of your business running
you.
If you want to put system
your
into
business, if you want to
have a complete record of your
business, If you want a receipt for
every bill you pay you should
have a checking account.
It does not require a large sum
to start a checking account. The
bank furnishes the pass book and
the checks.

AM A!

Home is not complete without the ever
ready Box of Cascarets. Ten cents buys
a small one at the Corner Drug Store.
Be very careful to get the genuine,
made only by the Sterling Remedy Company and never sold in bulk. Every tablet stamped "CCC."
CTT- -

THE BANK OF
ALBUQUERQUE,

A.

FREE TO OUR. FRIENDS!

want to send to oar friends a beautiful
BONBON BOX,
in colors. It is a beauty for the
stamps
In
dressing table. Ten cents
is asked as a
We

is

a business necessity. Every

always more than ready to eat the
sweet little bit of Candy.
Repulsive medicine forced n the
little ones does more harm than good.

IN-

Charles E. Dagnette, of Albuquer
que, who is the outing agent for the
Pueblo Indians and has charge of the
work of procuring field and outing
employment for the PuebloIndlans of
New Mexico and Arizona, arrived in
the city and started on a tour of the

A checking account

French-desiene- d,

COMMERCE
NEW

MEXICO

Bratina

General Merchandise and Real Estate
For Sale.

measure of good faith and to cover cost of Cascarets,
with whlchtnlsirairity trinket is loaded.
y,
mentioning this paper. Address
Send
Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago or New York.

FOR.

SALE General
merchandise
and real estate, cheap for cash.
FOR SALE Ranches, one-hal- f
mile
south of the city of Albuquerque;
suitable for aristocratic country
homes and for truck or general
farming; plenty of well water to he
li'2.1 at. from ten to fortv feet.
FIFTEEN-ACRranch, about three
mile3 from Albuquerque;
fed by
two ditches; best irrigating conditions; raise anything; best soil In
the valley.
THOUSANDS of cottonwood trees for
transplanting.
LOTS In different parts of the city.
Will sell cheap on monthly payment
plan.

There is no other medicine as safe for a
child as Cascarets, the fragrant little Candy
Tablet, that has saved thousands of families
from unhappinsss.
The Nursing Mother even in good health
should always keep her own Bowels Loose,
and her Milk Mildly Purgatjve by taking
a Cascaret at night before going to bed.
No other medicine has this remarkable
Mama takes the
and valuable quality.
Cascaret, Baby gets the Benefit.
Cascarets act like strengthening Exercise
on the weak little bowels of the growing
babe, and make them better able to get

Special Record Creaking Offer.
TWO LOTS, one big storo witn full
stock of general merchandise; two
extra rooms in store; large hack
yard; barn, and wagori shed;
lnuse adjoining the store.
Will
sell "dirt cheap" for cash.
Prices and other information desired made known on application in
person or writing to owner.

IB.'f'.n.lrli'rfH"

TERRITORIAL TOPICS

her's ink or was the railroad too slow MURDERED MAN HAD
Fair CEMENT BLOCKS
the tart of tho
Miss
dates are John Carrington,
in their movements or did you want
Paso
Herald.
El
Association.
FOR BUILDING. Emnu Pearson and J. H. Vest. Car- I
did
to
till up the waste lasket?
POET
OF
SOUL
BEE OUT OF COURT not see any items from hero last
A. Mahoney of Deming has received rington rustled about to get eudorse-machinerFortunate Missourians.
and has commenced the ments a day i:r two after the death of
(To late in getting here.
week.
Livonia,
I
druggist,
a
was
"When
at
JUST BEFORE
of hollow cement brick II the, and has a pretty good list of
manuBaeture
923 So. Second St.
correspondence, LINES WRITTEN
Maxwell
Mo.,"
Dwyer,
now
T.
J.
writes
of
SUITS AGAINST B4SBEE REVIEW Editor.)
DEATH
OF U. FRANCIS DUFF,
Mr. Mahoney, names who have recommended him.
for building qmrposes.
Representative.
(la,)
Nevada
cusmy
Mo.,
Graysville,
of
"three
INTERNATIONL-AMERICAAND
.Miss
SHOWS HIS BEAUTIFUL
engaged
now
is
in
New Mexico
hardPerson
Albuquerque,
a
wholesale
and
who
mail
is
tomers were permanently
cured of
WITHOUT FOUNDATION.
and furniture dealer, will, as ting recommendations and hs succeed-sooA FATAL MISTAKE.
consumption by Dr. King's New Disas the brick, are made, erect a' ing quite well. The third, who Is PROPOSALS FOR THE PURCHASE
The following poem, composed by covery, and are well and strong today.
:
From Internal
Is Often Made by the Wisest of A- the late Prof. V. Francis Iufr, were One was trying to sell his property two story, double building on the site also rustling, but is .said to be a deni- OF CITY BUILDING BONDS.
is said to be making a good
The attempts tct place the editor of
which
lbuquerque People.
wrote, shortly be- and move to Arizona, but after using niJrw occupied by his store,
lines
the
he
last
fight.
Ths
continuously
UiBbee
outcome
Review
behind
for
uncertain.
bars
la
occupiil
the
the
he went to his death, and they New Discovery a short time he found cation he has
Sealed bids endorsed "Bid fur City
It's a fatal mistake to neglect back fore
criminal lilel, said to have linen comgive a glimpse of a, nature differing it unnecessary to do &:. I regard Dr. ior twenty years.
Building Bonds" and addressed to the
,
ache.
ONE OF THE FIRST SETTLERS
mitted tipon a shyster lawyer in
most
King's
Discovery
as
prompted
New
the
Albuquerque, N. M.."
Hack nche is the first symptom of radically from that which
who, with the aid of Tom Flannl-ga.n- ,
DEAD IN ARIZONA "City Clerk,
A SUNDAY SALOON ROW
him to seek hi enemy with a revol won.i- rful medicine in existence."
One of the oldest white settlers in will be received at the office of the
IN SANTA FE
succeeded In using the grand kidney ills.
Cough
cure
Cold
and
and
Surest
city clerk of Albuquerque, N. M., unver in his hand:
Serious complications follow.
jury to satisfy their ersonal nut red
A fight occurred in the alley near the southwest and a prominent ranchlone Throat and Lung healer. Guaranteed
man, and character of Arizona, Nicho- til 12 o'clock, noon, June 4, 1W6, for
newspapers, and to put
Doan's Kidney Pillh cure them Is with me always through
night
Sunday
at
last
saloon
Club
the
ft truthful
1.
druggists.
by
50c
Trial
and
all
nights and days;
Issue of thirty thousand ($30,000)
the Consolidated I'llntinj? and lub-- l promptly.
Santa Ke, in which Frank Komero was las White came to his death In Flor- an
The swishing rod the anguish of the bottles free.
lton't delay until too late.
Manuel ence, Arizona, the other day, after dollars of city building londs of the
llshiug company, the owner of both
badly beaten by
of Albuquerque, N. M. A certithe Review, and the International-American- , Until it becomes diabetes Uright'a
Gonzales. Friends of Gonzales claim only a few days illness. He came in city
ur inc.
tvtnr
fied check for one thousand ($1,000)
The tortured spirit that no look be-- :
from his large cattle ranch near FlorInto the Jmnkruptc.y courts, disease.
THIS WEEK IS WORTH $1 TO YOU. that he was justified In punishing Ko- ence
each bid,'
on the 23d of April, on a short dollars must accompany
itead what an Albuquerque citizen n,.
mero in the manner he did, as tho
met with, signal failure today.
:1 sirlneslASK J. D. EMMONS, THE FURNI- - latter
sum to 'be forfeited to the city,
"
""'ft ..t
On a demurrer to the indictment says;
had been abusive. The friends business trip, but on the L'4ti was saidliquidated
'"1 "I"
MAN.
TURE
damages, by the bidder
afresh.
say that he warn- stricken with appendicitis, ami unable as
against W. U. Kelly of the Review, Mrs. J. II. Smith, of 115 Iluning
of
case of failure ot performance hy
Thee, who hath suf- Sciatica Cured After Twenty Years ed the
Komero to desist from calling him to move. He proved too old to with- jn
the caurt held that the publication avenue, v.ite of J. II. Smith, deputy lrostrate before
him if his bid Is accepted.
fered all,
of Torture.
complained of was not libelous, and sheriff, says: "I have had back ache
names and that he tried to avert stand an operation, and the case
my soul
Said city building bonds are to be
to yield to medical treatment.
For more than twenty years Mr. J. trouble. No arrests have been made.
when the district attorney nsked t'oat for a month so severe that every Prostrate and praying, as
doth live,
the pioneer died easily on the issued in the denomination of one
and
li. Massey, of 3322 Clinton St., MinMr. Kelly lie held in bond to the next
1 ran,
2'.tth.
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case to nd In the satisfact ry manner 1n which it did.
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OF THE
MutualBuilding Associathe
court recivds not less
AVe desire imtronnge and we guarSCREEN TIME
tion. Otrfce at 2T7 West Railroad
the merits of the case from tho
three timers, but owing to the
antee first class baking.
l
here. Door and Window
avenue.ginning. It Is true that tn certain agreement existing between he
207 Snith Kind Street, Allniquerque.
screen made to order.
the courts may say that a per- - ceution and the defense. In which the
mann-eagainst
Injunction will issue
defendants had agreed to plead guilty
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
A ORAOI
Tori
M. DRAGOIE
the commission by reason of the in- - ' as charged, the acceptance. of such a
I
Aholflwn
Dealers in (lr.erie-s- , Provisions, Hay, OCX5CJCXX)CXXX)tX)OC)OCOCXXX)
Dealei In
vaslon of constitutional rights.
"(
jiiive
iJivtimuiy
caused
"""""'f
Grain and Fuel.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
But under ordinary circumstances a discord resulting in the utter undo--,
GRAND ELECTRIC PAGEANT WITH 15,000 SHRINERS IN LINE
(miiortetd
Wines,
of
Fine
Uquors
Uiu
tfho railways will
be comwlle'd to in of the agreement which had been
RKAI.
HSTATI3
INiWKANCEL
GORGEOUS FL0KAL PAKADE
Groceries, Cigar and Tobacco, and
DAY FIRE WORKS
and CigarM. Place your orders for
Hie! reaches! and precipitating a long and
lohey the order, and to Tedu
NOTARY
PUBLIC.
All Kinds of Fresh Meat,
us.
lino
with
this
rate or l6 liable to heavy fines, for uhiious trial, with vast expense to
A WEtK OF STARTLING ENTERTAINMENT
Room 5, Cromwell Bhxrki Albuquerque 30O Nortf Broadway, corner1 of Wash
Uie county, Instead of allowing the;
to do so.
ifvery day It
213 215 217 NORTH THIRD STRI3ET.
Ington avenuo, Albuquerque
Automatic TeKipfione, 174.'
N. M
Thus the bill will carry out t'ne
original intention (A President Roose-..vclthe
In that It will Increase
powers of, the Interstate Commerce'
It
Comiiwitision to deal with rates.
will, In fact, give the commission Its
nrft real power rver rates.
All this is admitted even by the
railway senators. What tho latter contend and it their one real comfort
Is that they tiave forced President
Roosevelt to retreat from his attempt
to limit the lowers of the court.
ITosldent Roosevelt did, for a w'nile,
Insist on the Im.g amendment, and
he lorfced with favor on the Bailey
plan to prohibit th issuance of preliminary injunctions mid temporary
Cut-o- ff
rtwt raining ordors.
This filled the railway iterators
with inure serious alarm than anyB3;92 i3 31 miles
N. M.,
thing that liad happened. They were
of
Main Line of
from Chicago,
penuine'y agitated at the .plan io "cut
City,
to
Francisco, Los Angeles, El
Old Mexico
e claws," as TllJinan expressed 11,
of the oixm.prscent federal Judge, with
For the pat
liis redy injunction.
six week's all the powers of the railway gang lui b n mustered to prevent tills kind of an anvendement.
President Rixusevelt has retreated
Of 1,000 busmen ua r(.in.-.lots, nze 25x142 feet, laid out with broad 80 and
ntre:. with Alleys 20 feet wide, with beautiful lake and nubile Dark and erand old shade trees: Duhlla .eaooJ hnna eost- fn-thcit rositioJi. He evidently
churches, Commercial club; a population of 1.5U0 lnhahliDt; largest mercantile establishments in Ne v Menlco; the Belen Fateut Roller mill, capacity, 150 barrels dally; large wjnery; tare
MSM;
way
to
clear
the
hotels.
a
club
using that as
j
iu:nnuri. etc. Belen is tn largest shipping point for wool, fluur. wheat. me. beans ami hay In Ceutrsl New Mexico. Its Importance as a great commercial railroad city lathe near tuture (fansot be estimate
or his more coitue rvatlve propotd- - f
Hum whl
was bis original
I I.
tiem namely, the litre Hepburn biH,
IJT LIMITED EXPRESS. MAIL AND FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE W.LL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN, EST AND WET, NORTH AND SOUTH.
or this bill with the Allium amend-"ent- ,
Jurisdicwhich merely confers
cfTered are tn the center of the city, well graded, (man of them Improved by cult stlon) ; no sand or gra M We need a
s
dakery. tailor soop. 'oo bouse, Je
,
plumbtcf ssop. slaatsg mUI,
tion on the courts, and leaves to the
a
drns;
clsgs
si.op
Also
,
etc.
store.
ci
Lsrne
ftc
modern
to
hotel.
as
nuestton
' mrts thetust Ive the
to
what powers they will
OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOW AND TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS;
TITLE PERFECT; WARRANTV DEEDS.
ercltm
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES, IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS TO
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
LIABLE IN DAMAGE SUIT.
objects outside;
That dsneruun
their right of way must be ronsid-etvJn their protective plans for he
safety of their omployes. is a ruling
JOHN BECKER,
111
WM. m! BERGER.
whiiii enlarges he liability ef rail-T"
111
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The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
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scaled on the Belen

of The Atchison. Topeka

south of Albuquerque,
at the junction
Kansas
Galveston and points east
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San

&

Santo Fe Railway

the Santa Fe systemleading east and west
Paso and

The Belen Town aod Improvement Company Own the Belen Townsite
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ALBUQUERQUE

PAGE EIGHT.

standing,

PERSONAL

nat-tiri-

fc'nape.

tmly

leathers as will stand hnrd wear are used In
const ruction.

H'ack Kid, Tan Kid, Patent Kid and Canvas:
5 to

CHILDREN'S SHOES,

82

to

8
11

CHILDREN'S SHOES, 11J2 to 2
CHILDREN'S SLIPPERS, 5 to 8

$ .85 to $1.50

street.

fl.00 to
$1.25 to

Dr. I'. O. Cornish left last night for
WJnwIow, Ariz., called thfte on pro-

$1.85
$2.25

$1.00 to $1.50

CHILDREN'S SLIPPERS, 6"2 to 11
CHILDREN'S SLIPPERS, qi'2 to 2

Alhu

THE MclNTOSH' BROWNS WILL
the ENTERTAIN YOU ON THURSDAY
NIGHT AT THE CASINO.
future.
Charles IV Co:'l:i. attorney for tlie
IF YOU NEED A CARPENTER
.moo company, of
State I.lfe
IndlanaiMilis, 1ml., who was at Sant.i TELEPHONE C. E. MAPLES, BLACK
Fe at tlie bedside of his son, who was 157.
taken to the Capital City for his
WANTED, STORAGE.
home over tlie
f' for bis
health,
lour heating stoves sterol for the
Santa Fe 104. Sunday fon noon, tak- summer.
J. W. MASTER3,
ing his s. n wi;h him. all hope for the
118 Gold Avenue.
young nuns recovery having been
o
abandoned.
or the ci'y,
a spor
.lehn Mfor Goldfield. Nov.,
ii'mi'
left
FRESH CUT FLOWERS.
where be hopes to make his fortune
In a very short time
arrival
after
IVES, THE FLORIST.
Some one told him silver dollar
grew en cactus bushes in the vicinity
of Goldfield. and h. believes he an
pluck enongvi in a week's time to keep
aim and Mrs. Mocks for the balance
of their natural lives.
At Its mooting on
lat Saturday
evening the 1oard of regents of the
IS Gold Avenue
nnrmal university, at Ias Vega.1, reelected President E. J. Vert for an- Glasses
Eyes
other year. At the sam meeting the
Tested.
resignation of the folL.wlnn members Adjusted.
Misses
of tlie faculty were accepted
Fnrro, Carrick, Cricket and Hu?uin
The vacancies caused by these res- LENSES GROUND ON PREMISES
ignations have not as yet been filled.
Tho pelit jury of Sandoval county
court was dismissed yeslerday until
TICKETS BOUGHT. SOLO
Monday of next week. In the meanAND EXCHANGED
time, the grand Jury Is grinding out
indictments. District. Attorney Clancy
Association Offlet
will g' to Bernalillo daily to assist
Transactions
the jrrand jury In its work. Judge
Guaranteed
Abbott is not likely to bo in Bernalillo
ROSENFIELD'S,
118 W. R. R. Ave.
before Friday, and then again on

$1.15 to
$U5 to

vis-lie-

$1.75
$2.00

8AUCES AND CONDIMENTS.
When purchased at F. P. Trotter's
grocery store, are sure to bring the
right flavor to all dlsheg Into which
they enter. This Is because we always procure the best manufactured.
We find out first what brands are reliable and personally guarantee them.

j

F. F. TROTTER
street.

118 and 120 South Second

ARE EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES OF
The Gorham Manufacturing Co. Sterling Silverware.
The Llbbey Co. Artistlo Cut Glass.
The W. A. Pickard Hand Painted China.
Each In Its' class appropriate for weddings gifts.
Our stock of Diamonds "Never before so complete.". 'Tis a
good time for Investment, as Diamonds are rapidly advancing In value.

Quart
Quart
4- - Quart

a Fountain Syringe
Our Price Saturday
Our Price Saturday
Our Price Saturday

CO ,

Druggists

1

Detroit
Special

LUMBER,

-

SASH,

U3, H5, U7

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

EVE

M.

Street

Palace

RAILROAD AVE.
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass. Clocks, Silverware.
your trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.

p-n 9

--.

3 o
3
(A

Si.

r

--t

oo
Cl

401, 403 North First Street

S. T. VANN, 0,

THE

Diamond

t

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
mm

EVERY GARMENT GUARANTEED.

HOSE, FLORALSETS
LAWN MOWERS, REFRIGERATORS, ICE
CREAM FREEZERS,
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, PLUMBERS
AND TINNERS, ETC.

a:

Albuquerque, N.

Detroit
Special

Whitney Company

eon-necte-

REX FLINTKOTE ROOFING

-

Service and

THE

-

Doors, Glass, Paint and

First and Marquette,

UfiQ

HARDWARE

65c
75c
90c

Barnett Building

CEMENT,

93

.SIMON
STERN
Railroad Avenue Clothier

OVERALL

Q

-

SHOE.--

Just Received The Famous Detroit Special Overalls and
Big Window Display. "THEY WEAR
Jackets.
LIKE A PIG'S NOSE."
&

;

They are all standard quality, but we are overstocked, and must reduce the same before hot weather. Don't forget the date Saturday,
March 24 and the time one day only. Mail orders will be accepted at the above prices.

J. H. O'RIELLY

W. L. DOUGLAS

The Golden Rule Clothing Store
The Store for Stylet
Saving

90c

SOUTH SECOND STREET.

Regular Price $1.00
Regular Price $1.25
Regular Price $1.50

ELSEWHERE.

SOME FOLKS SEEM TO THINK THAT BECAUSE
OUR SHOES WEAR EVER SO MUCH LONGKR
THAN SHOES BOUGHT ELSEWHERE THAT WE
OUGHT TO SUPPLY A PERPETUAL GUARANTEE WITH EACH PAIR.

R.R.

n

If not, you may & little later. It will pay you to buy it from us Saturday, March 24. Remember, for one day only at the following cut prices:
3- -

HE WOULD TAKE HIS TRADE
WH SUPPLIED THE STRINGS.

:

st

NEW MEXICO'S LEADING JEWELERS

2- -

YESTERDAY HE RETURNED THEM WITH THE
DECLARATION
THAT "UNLESS WH WOULD
SUPPLY A NEW PAIR OF SHOE STRINGS FREL'

Workmen, Attention!

The Hickox - Mayna d Co.

Do You Use

AT THAT TIME (FOUR YEAIW AGO NEXT AUGUST) A MAN BOLCIIT A PAIR OF 3.M DOUGLAS SHOES.

BebberOpticalCo.

e

T. Y. MAYNARD.

THE ARCH FRONT.

THAT HAVE OrVEN TUB LEAST niT OF DI3'
SATISFACTION.

c

y

GEO. W. HICKOX.

Shoes Since Three
Years Ago Last August

fessional business.
Mrs. Charles Hernandez, who
relatives and friends here, has
returned to ax Vegas.
K. 13. Hooth, the tailor, Is erecting
three
cottaRes nt the corner of Eighth street and Gold ave- Monday.
nue.
REGULAR
35 CENTS DINNER,
Town
A subscriber of Old
sends
Hon. Manuel R. Otero, the register the following item to The Evening EVERY DAY, EXCEPT SUNDAY, AT
of tho land office at Santa Fe, has re- Citizen: "There is a bad leak in the ZEIGER'S RESTAURANT, FROM 12
turned to the Capital City, after a few wat,-- r pipes at the race track. All NOON TO 2 P. M.
days' stay In thiB city.
the stables are flooded, and in another
Sister Ijawrence, who was on a day It will be over on the Casino
visit to the sisters at tho Trinidad grounds. As the stables are full of
honpttal, haq returned to her duties manure, the smell is s;mething awful. Old Town will have an epidemic
at St. Joseph's hospital.
fever if this it not attend
Mr. and Mrs. George Dchn have left of typhoid
'
the city for Kenosha, Wis., where they ed to.
Last night A. V. Teguer, the conwill visit, the mother and ot her relatives of Mrs. Dehn for eevcral months. tractor and builder, was called to
I os
Angeles, in response to a teleC. P. Heaton, general sales agent
anfor the American Fuel company, gram from a physician there
danger-ouslpassed tlhrougfa tho city hist, evening nouncing that Ills wife was
ill 1
Saturday night Mrs.
with a iarty of friends, en route to
Teener, accompanied by Mrs. Kath-erinGallup.
(.'reason, left the city for Los
Harry Strong, who has been on Angeles for t!h,e. health
of the farmer,
the sick list for several weeks, is up and it seems that, Mrs. Tegner's Illand around, attending to his duties ness is very sudden.
at
furniture store of O. W.
Jacob Krrbor & Co., wiu have
Strong's sons.
completed an immense business
about
A. J. A1IkU, attorney for the Pu
building on North Second street, near
eblo Indians in New Mexico, spent Copper avenue,
have found out that
last night in the city and returned to they will not have
enough room for
his headquarters at Santa Fe on the the blaoksm tailing department, and
morning train.
in consequence a building for this
See
night Hot shop will be erected just north of the
Mrs. W. IT. Smith left la-Nacoaari, Mexicoi where Mr. Smith new building. Five car loads of veis employed In the railroad machine hicles and li-stock have just been
shops located in that city. Sne will plaoed in the new building.
be absent several months.
W. S. Bowen and A. F. Witzol, both
On Cupid's Stamping Ground.
GARMENT- of Albuquerque, were doing business
Ben Marr'j land Miss Nellie Payne
In Santa Fe yesterday, th?. former spent Sunday afternoon
in Union
for a life insurance ccimpany and the City. Winchester (Ind.) Herald.
latter for a St. Ixmis brewing com
pany.
"Quick White," and "Blanco," for
J. F. Dye ami son, William, and C. cleaning: white shoes, gloves, straw
C. Brown, wealthy gentlemen of In hats, etc, 10c and 25c vackagea.
C.
dianapolis, Ind.. are iu the territory May's Shoe store. S14 West Railroad
on business. They are interested In avenue.
o
mining near Nogal, Lincoln county,
The Home Mission ladles of the
this territory.
Mrs. Ralph Hunt, of Kl Paso, for- Highland Methodist church will pive
merly Miss Joanetle Walton, of this their monthly tea on May 10 ar the
city, arrived from 121 Paso this morn- home 3of Mrs. Wells, S"3 South Arno,
ing and Is the guest of her parents, from to 10 p. in. Every one is cordice
Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. Walton, of West ially invited to come and eat
cream and cake.
Tijeras avenue.
Dr. C N. Iord, secretary of the New
If you want to see the lightest place
Mexico board of dental examiners, re- in tlie city, notice the pool and bilianl
turned to his home at I.ias Vegas to- parlor of M. Gussaroff this evening.
day, after Slaving- s.pent several days
In the city attending the annual meetThe Highland meat market,
ing of the board.
with the Highland grocery
William Koleher, ojM'rator at the store, which has bvs n closed for some
.
Western Union Telegraph office, has time I)t repairs, will he reopened to
c
morrow
)y It. F. Brown-- of Sioux
returned from Kl Paso, where be was
called for relief duiy, and, tuanks, City, Iowa. Mr. Brown is a hutcher
will bo on duty again dining the day 01 ions; experience, ami l y keeping a
o
full assortment ,f fresh meats, hopes
at the ltx'al ofllce.
Something new in the way of ad to 1111 rit a share of the public's p;it- n o
every other rona::e.
vertising is appearing
evening In Simon Stern's space on
FOR SALE
the eighth page. The copy has real
O
merit and is very clever. It tdiows
originality in Mr. Stern a ad writer.
A beautiful
pair of diamond ear
Judno Abbott, Clerk Dame and In- rings, unredeemed; an extraordinary
terpreter Montoya, attending court bargain; only $175. On display in our
at. liernalilio, were driven overland to show window, 118 Railroad avenue.
the city yesterday afternoon by Abel Rosenfield, the Pawn Broker. The
South First
Portia, thus giving Judge Abbott an man you can trust.
opportunity to secure a good ,ew m
DON'T FORGET THE DANCE ON
tlie valley between the two towns.
NIGHT
AT THE CADr. M. R. McOrory, who has been THURSDAY
FOR
THE
MclNTOSH
practicing medicine at San Mareia! SINO.
the past few years, will soon engage BROWNS.
in the Angora goat raising business
Graham Bros, have just installed a
in LJ nail n county. It is learned that new
liKhtini? system that is Riving
tiho doctor is now In Colfax county
satisfaction. Drop in and 6ee it.
for the. purpose of buying a herd of
goats.
A BENEFIT DANCE
FOR
THE
D.
Mr. and Mra. Forest Parker are MclNTOSH
BROWNS
THURSDAY
NIGHT
bouncing
AT
THE CASINO.
reveiin in the smiles of a
baby boy which arrived last night,
FIND
THE
CHICKtRINU STORE
and this afternoon Mrs. Parker and
chilil are reported doing nicely. While
In tlie city they are stopping
Wherever you go, you will find the
with
piano Btore that represents Chlcker-i- n
the mother of Mis. Parker, nt No.
& Sons to be tlie best place to
V6t Copper avenue.
K. C. Paine,
formerly
of Fort look for pianos of less expensive
L'raile.
Glasses fitted for relief of poor
in 1
Wurih, Texas, has arrived
The name Chlckerins la in itself
to take tne management of the ia!i!.,'.-nervous
vision,
lreadaehe and
guarantee
ptore's
t
of that
J. II. O'Ulelly company's drug ftore, ni lu ula.a You may safely
at
Appointments
made
strain.
depend
upon
Mr.
vice K. C Abraham, resigned.
other maHes it
Yann's drug store.
Paine is a druggist of long and hh;h itsin ti.lvice as to tlie
ties. In New Mexico tho Ch!ck-iis represented solelv hv
THE WHITSON MUSIC CO.
you want your place well lighted
i nominal cost, ta lc villi Tlie Mit- '
r company.
GIG TIME THURSDAY"NIGHT AT
,Tl.E CASINO.
BENEFIT DANCE
fC THE MclNTOSH BROWNS.
five-roo-

No.

We Haven't Sold a Pair of

la-i- t

Sun rose officially, at 5 o'clock this
morning and will set at 6:52, making
the length of sunshine, 13 hours and
52 minutes.
The moon will rise at
8:21 this evening.
Today was the
Jewish Pesah Shenee. The nights,
and especially the early mornings, remain cool, so that a little fire while
dressing is not uncomfortable. The
daya are gradually getting warmer.
The wind for some days has ben In
the habit of rising about the middle
of the afternoon, making the town
dusty and uncomfortable to those
Five
called to traverse the streets.
years ago today there was a great
flurry in railroad stocks in Wall

9, 1908.

In

!

Partly cloudy tonight, with show
ers In southeast portion. Thursday,
fair.

are made for wear ns well as for loaiity. They fit snug
around the ankle and over tho instep and keep the heel
from s!i1in u; and d wn. At Uio earns Urn they give
plenty f to" r:xm. and allow the foot ti grow In lis
l

CHILDREN'S SHOES,

WEDNESDAY, MAY

Im.-i- i:

DAY AND WEATHER.

lii'-i- r

intends making

am)

I'lerque his permanent home

LOCAL, AND

OUR CHILDREN'S
SHOES AND SLIPPERS

CITIZEN.

EVENING

We invite

Subscribe for the Citizen and Get the News

FIRST ESTABLISHED
OPTICIAN IN

Eye Sight
Specialist

NEW

MEXICO.

PRESIDENT OF
NEW

t

MEXICO

OPTICAL BOARD.

u'

MclNTOSH HARDWARE COMPANY

PMNMMM HATS.

Successors to

-

taXES

vv:L'

We have the Popular College Shape;
also the large and medium shapes at
the popular price of

E

NOW DUE, AND
ARE
BECOME DELINQUENT ON
1.
PAY THIS MONTH.

PROSPECTIVE

BUILDERS.

iieniiier, Eureka Is tho only lime
l.i re that will not pop, erark or
r in the wall.
Sie llint It is
'led in your contract.
HAHN & CO.
j

$5.00

NOW DUE, AND
TAXES ARE
jVULL EECOME DELINQUENT ON
E
1. PAY THIS MONTH.

ASK TO SEE THEM

SCREEN TIME IS COMING.
Window screens, 7 cents per foot.
in us,
homo made door, with in

Wholesale

and ft eta II

E. J. POST & COMPANY

HARDWARE

REFRIGERATORS
ICE CREAM

M

Wholesale

and Retail

EUREKA COTTON
HOSE

rubber hose

FREEZERS
WIRE WINDOW
SCREENS

gardetTtools
SPADES,

SHOVELS

111 111

Straw Hats
See Our Windows

j
;

119
West Gold

for Men and

1.25.

Boys

W; aro makltiR

50c to $2.50

E. L.WASHBURN CO.

win. low screens all

i.sed together, an
or, for 7 cents a

as strong as

or

foot.

A

that
outlast any door shipped in here
:i
the "cist. toK''t!..T with trlm- s, for JI.2S.
We make the reuelur shop made
'ip dixirs that hnve always cost,
11

122

s. Second

door,

CK.V.

M to

f,,r $i.r,o.
SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
PLANING MILL CO.
t- -

GALVANIZED
POULTRY NETTING
p

RAKES

GARDENBARROWS

215 West Railroad Avenue

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO
4

